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01"1' ICE OF EXPERIM1'~NT STAT10N81 ' 
LOUISIA.NA STATE UNIVERSITY AND A. AND M. COLLEGE ~ 
Ba.ton Rouge, La. 
(fol. A. V .. C11.tter,, Commissioner of Agriculto.re, B~ton Rouge, La. ,: 
The interes~ in "Truck Growing" and " Fruit R,lising" is 
daily increasing in this State. Garden!'! upon an extensive scale 
-exist around New Orleans, on the Illinois Central and M~is· 
·sippi Vallf'..y railroads. Considerable rlevelopments have been 
made along this .line in other portions of the State, notably, in 
North west Louisiana. ."Fruit growing " for market aud home 
use, is attracting considerable attention both from present resi-
dents and those seeking homes in our State. The manuscript 
herein enclosed, covers results obtained at all these Stations in 
Horticultme d~ring the past year. Full accounts.are given of 
the iµfiuence of recent cold winter up'.>n "the ·v~rieties of oranges . 
upon different kinds of stocks." It is hoped from the experi-
ence· gained that' the future orange groves will consist of stocks 
and .varieties capable of resisting any colu that may periodically 
visit us. 
Please publish the within as Bulletin No. 36, and oblige. 
Respectfully submitted. . 
WM. O. STUBBS, Director. 
I' 
VEGETABLES. 
The following are the results at the three Stations. The-
spring vegetables at all of the Stations were very successful, but 
the very dry fall preven~ed ever~where a realizatio~ of good 
gardens: 
, .'...SPA.RAGUS. I 
<!"o.wn Only at Bato1i Rouue. 
The four varieties will be founrt below, with their record for-
the year: 
VABIETY. RElUJIKB. 
~ - ____ . __ , __ --------
I 
1 Barr's Mammoth .. Was ready for use first, and has its bed well established. 
2 Con over's Colossal . Ready for use one week later than Barr's; has better shoot&;. 
growth slower. , 
S Moore's Cross-bred. Ready for u~e immediately after the first cuttings of Barr's; 
seems to be ae well esttblished ; shoots are larger. 
4 Palmetto .....••• . Heady for use with Barr 8 and ie now shQwing more im·' 
proveme~t than 11uy othe~ variety. 
:BUSll RAD. 
The following, including many new varieties, were grown. _In the column of ,Yield,. resolt.s are given 
on a scale of 10. 
Audubon Park. Baton Rouge. Calhoun. 
.~ ~ 8. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ~ :;~ ~ ., .. .o 
. ~ &~ ~ &~ ~ & ~ ------ ,;.,___ ___ -. -- -· --- --- - ------- -
Algerian Blaek Wwi: ..••••••••••.•......••••••........•.....••••••....•.•.••.••. 
Boston Fuvurit.e..... . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . • •....•••....•......•••• . . , ............ . 
Be.it of All . ......... : ............................... .. May I goo.! 9 
Hismarek Blnek Wax . .. ...........•••.••••••....... . .••• . .. ·• .... . . . . . . . . · · · · . 
Blaek Eyed 'VaL. .. .... . .... . ..... ... ............... ... .. . . . . . May 1 good 6 
Vhallenge Black Wax ••••.•••.•••••••••.•.•..•••... . ...•..........•..... · ·. · · ... 
DateWax ..•. . .•.••••••••••••••......•.•••• . ••••••.•.• .. .•.•. ... ...•... . ....•... 
Dwarf Lyonoaise .••.•••..•• ·~ .•......•.•...•••.•.••••• • ...••.•. · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
})oiroit ......•••.•.••.••.•.......•.............••.•..... ..... ..•......... . . . .. .. . 
Dwarf Horticultural ..•..••••••....• : . • • • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . · , . · . . . 
Extra Early Vlllentine . . . ........................................ April 26 good ~ 
Extra Early.Valent.me (Bureau of Agriculture) ..................................... . 
Early China............... . ..... . ... . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • . • • .. April 20 good ,. 
Extra Early Maine. • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Early Mohawk . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • . . . • . • . • • . . . . • • • • • . . April ~i good 7 
Early Golden Wax •.•...•••••.•..• . ........ . .••••.•.... .. ....... April 26 good 8 
Emperor William ..•..•..•••.•••...•••...•......••••• : •.... .. .•......... .• ..... .. 
Early Long Six ""weeks • • • • • • . • • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • ••.• : • • . • • . • • . • 
Early Round Yellow S~ Weeks •••••••••••.••••...........•••.••• . April 30 good 7 
Flageolet Red 'v~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . 
(}ol<\en Eytld Wq.,,., •••••••••.•.•••••••••••. ••. •• ....... · •••• · · • .. •• ·. · · • •• • · · 
(tf(!tlq li!l'tt'4 fl"§ool~~ . II r If 1111 H I H If r ! ! If , I r ! " , •• I ' ! I " • l If I ! • ' I .. r I ' • ! r ! I I ' ! 
May 2 ...... .. 2 .•••• . .. 2:. . .... . 
" Ii .... .. 
" I7 ...... 
" I7 ...... .. 2 ..... .. :n ..... . .. li ...... 
" Ii 
" :..19 ...... 1une I ...... 
May 17 ······ 
" 25 ····· · .. 17 ••..•. 
" 17 ······ " 17 . ..... ... 25 ······ ,, 
2 •••••· 
" 2 . ..... 
May 2 ...... .. a · rnt • 
! . ......... ... ...... . 
G May 18 good 8 
7 ........ ·········· 8 May 16 good 10 
a .. lti fmr 5 
7 .. 16 good ' 4 16 good 6 3 " IG good 9 
6 " 16 good s 
8 May 15 't:t 8 6 .. 15 10 . 
a .... .... ·········· .. 10 May H good· ( 
6 .. 15 poor 5 
9 " h excellent 9 
2. : ..•... ·········· ( May 12 good 7-
3 ........ ·········· .. 7 M~y 15 poor ~ 
( 15 · good 9 
7 ,, 15 fair 3 





Audubon Park. Baton Rouge. Calhoun. 
,;, ~ qj 
~ .e- s:l.o ·i:: i> - ~ ~ ~ i::l ~ -cl = Q) ~ "d ;.::= "' ,Q 11 ~ 
d 'Ql 
· ~ ~ & >< & ~· ---- -- - ---- --- - ---- ----- -
Golden Refugae ..•••• · ~ ·· •• ..... . . .....•••••.......•..... .. _ . . . . May 10 good 
Improved Black Wax ••••••.•• ••••••• •••••• •. ... .•..........••... ·. · · ·' · ·• · • • · • · 
Improved Golden \Vax ... ... .••••••. . ..••••.••••.•• .. •..•.•.. . . .. · . . · - · · · · · · · · · 
Improved Prolific Black 'Vax . . •••.• .. . ... . .. ..... . . . .. . .• .•.... . ............ · .. 
Improved' Extra Early Red Valentine (Bureau of Agriculture). ...... . May 1 good 
Improved Red Valentine .. ..... .. . . ..• .• .. . . . .... . .. .• .•........ , April 21'· good 
Long Yellow Six· Weeks .... . . . . ....... ; •••.. .. ...••..•. . ...•. . ... '-~ ···· ·· · · · · · · 
Low's {,'ham pion .•......•...•. . ...... ...••............ .... . · . . . . . . ...... . 
Marvel of Pero . ..... .....•.. . ...•.• .•..•..•.... ..•..........•... ·. · .... . 
Mexican Tree .• •• • .. ....•••••••••• .•. .•...• ... •.••••••••• '. • • ... . 
New Stmgless Green Pod •..........•............ .•..... •..... . .. 
8 May 29 . . . . . . ~ -May 15 very good 9 
June l • • . • • . 2 • ••••. .. .••.••...... 
May 17 .•.•.• 7 . . ......• ..•.. . . . .• 
" 17 . • . . . . 7 May 16 fin~ 9 
8 " 17 • ••.•. 4 •••• .• . . ••••••.. •.•• 
8 " 2 •••· · 2 ...•••. ·••••·••·• . . 
•• I " 17 • • • • • • 3 • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 
" 21 . . . .. . 7 May 11:! poor 9 
" 17 ....•. 9... . .... . ........ . . 
June 7 .• • . . 6 May 30 poor 10 
May 17 .•..• . 7 . .. .. . . ...•...... . .. 
• Ne Plus lntra. . • . . . . . . . ..........•... . ...........•........•.... " 1i .... .. 7 May 15 good 7 
" 17 . . . . . . 3 ..... : . . ..... . ....• N,,ttle Leaved Flageolet .•••...•..... .... ................. . ••... . 
Pride of Newton ............ ....• •....... ~ .•..•.... . .•... . ·••·.·· 
Red Kidney ............. .. ............. . ....•......... -. ... .... . 
Refugee or 1000 to 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . ....... . ..... . 
S~eked Cut l:ihott or Corn Hill .... . •.... .. ................... ... 
T orbum's ·Extra Early Market ...•...•...•............. •.. ... . .. 
Th:orburn's Extra Early Refugee .. ......... . ........... . . ... . . ... . 
Triumph of the Frames . .. ..•........•..... ... . ......... . . . ... . . ' 
White Kidney ... .. .. . .. . .. .• ..... . ... . ......... .. ......... . ..... 
Wardell's Kidney Wax . , •..•••• : ..•.•....• • . . .•. . ......•. . ....•.. 
White Valentine ..... . .... . . . '. ............... .... .... ..... ... · . . . 
White Marrow •.•.••• .• •••••••• .... .•••••. .•• .• ~ ..•.••••••••.•.•• 
'Vhi.te Kidney Wax ............ . ....... .. ............•..... •... .. 
White Wax .. .. .... . .........•... . . . .. . .... . .•..•...... .. ..•.. .. 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax ..••. .. • . • . .• , ..••.... ...•• •.... · ~ ....••• 
May 1 fair tl 17 . . . . . . 7 May 15 good 8 
10 fair 1' June J • • • • • • 4 .... ........... .• . 
April 26 good 9 May :ll . . . . . . 7 May 17 . fair 7 
. • • • • . . . . . . . . . " 17 . . . . • . 7 . ....•..•.•.. . ..•. 
. . .• . .. . . . . . . . . . June 7 ...... 2 ... ........... .... . . 
April 26 good 8 May !< • ••••. 10 . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 1 . . . . . . 2 May 13 ver_. gtiod 10 
May 1 fair 7 May 29 . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . 
April 16 fair 6 " 17 . . . . . 7 May 15 best 3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 17 . . . . . . 7 " 1;, good 9 
June 1 . . . . . . ::I 18 good 9 
May 2 . . . . . . 2 ·• 15 good 9 
-Tune 7 . . . . . . 4 " 18 poor 9 
1 . .. . . . 2 May 17 good 10 
::::::1:: . ·-..... 
···· ·· .. 
LIMA AND POLE BEANS. 
The following are the varieties at the three·Stat iom: : 
A UDUBON PARK. flATON ROUGIC. CALHOUN. 
rw:a,-- .. - - ------
4' 
.::; 
4' 0 «i 
NAllfES. p. . c't i:>. =C i:>. ·,:; i.:. ·;::: ~ ·;::: c ... 0 G> c 0 G> ;:::; "t:) ": -=~ c "' .. ~ C3 G> ;; "ii " G> .= =' ,Q =' . ,Q ~ ....... ~ ·- ., ~ O' ;.. · O' >-
Black Algerian \Va.x.. . ...................... . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 17 . . . . 3 ....... . ......... . ... . 
Ch.4l111n~e Lima....................... . . . ... ....... .. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juue ao
1
... 2 J11u11 2C fiue 9 
Dutch Cas11 Kuifo . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . .• . .. . May 25
1
.... 7 ..••..•.......••..... . 
E11rly G- 1lc.l1111 Clm1fer.................. . ...... ... . • . . . . . . . . . . May 1 go<'d 8 May :.!l . . . . :.! M11y 20 very g••Od 9 
Early J·1·;11ey Li.ua..................... . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J11ut1 3() • • • • 2 ....••......•.....•... 
EMly Bia.ck Lima........................ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . J11n11 30..... 4 Jnne 15 fiu11 lU 
Flu 't•ol11t Wax Pole..... .. ... ................ ... .. ... ...... .. May 251.... 7 . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . !,:; 
I"reuoh Aer1ar11l1,1t8. . ....... .. . ........ . ...... ... ..... . ........ June 1 . • •• 6 May :.!l fine 10 't; _ 




· • • ·g·;
10
··d'. · • ·1· ·
9
• • 
Keut nok.v Wuu•ler ... .. .. .. ...... .. . ........ ......... ... .. .... M ·•Y ::.!O good 5 Jnue 1 ·. ... ti ~ , 
Louclou Hor1icnltQr.il (11r S1 ·eokled Cr3uberry)................ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . May 25.... 4 Muy 20 po"r 9 
:(.arg11 Wui :e L ima ... .... •.... ... .. ... .• ..... .... ............ . Juue 10 goon 6 Jnue 30.... 2 Ju11e :10 fine ti 
Mt. d'Or.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . May 25 -· . . 7 .. , .•.• . •.•.• .•• . . .. . . 
~n1all White Lim:, •••.•••••.•.•.. . . ....••••..... .•. •••.•..•... ,J11De H•[ good 7 J::oe ~::11.... 3 Juue 21 fiue 9 
So111hern Crea@back.. .. .... .... .... ..... .. .••..•....•...••... .• .. .•.. . . . . . .1unu 1 .. . . 5 ....... . .•. . •.....•.. 
\Vhito Algerian Wa.x... .. . .... .............. . ................. . . . . . . . . . .. . . :Mny 26.... 4 .... ... . .......... ... . 
Hurpee's 8110Jl Lima. . ... . ... ...... . . . . ........... . ............ May 20 goo1l 2 Jnoe 30 • • • • 2 June 10 good 3 
Henderson's lh1sh Lima..... . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . M.ny :.!O good a June 14 . . . . 2 
Thorburn'& Dwarf Liwa .. ...... .. ...... .. ... . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . May 20 good 4· Juue 30.... 2 
t;oarlet Runner........ . •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . . . . •• .. •. . . . . . . • .•.... . •.•. . ... 
:t~reuch Ynrd Long...... .................................. .... . . . . • .• . . . . . . . ...••..•.•.•... 
Dw11.rf-Si11va .....• ....•. . .••..•.•.....•..•.•.....••.••.•... ... .•.•.•...... ..•.. .•.••..•... .. ... 
Jackson Wonder .• . ..•.•. ..... •• .•. .. .. •.•.... . ..........•.. June 10 good 3 ..•.•........... 
carolinaor 8eweu .•.........•.. ~ ....................... . .... June 10 good s ............... . 
Ford:im•u'e Podded., ., . ....• .. : ..• , ... .... ... .......................... , .......•..••.•.•...... 







... .... ..-.. .... 
good 9 
worth I- 5 





South•rn Sewee or Willow Leaf. ...•••• ,,.,, .•...•.•..••.•••.. June 10 good 8 ••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••• 
SnQt~l'rn holifl.o .•••••• . •....•••• ,, •.• , ..•..••• , •••. · .•..•.... Jone 10 good 9 ..................................... . 
124<1 
King of the Garden and D1·eer's Lim~ .were also grown at 
<Calhoun and ~ound identical with Large White Lima aud Chal-
lenge. Jackson's Wonder seems ta be a pwarf Lima. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
For Andnbon:Park.-Early Valentine, Early Mohawk, Early 
Yellow Six: Weeks, Best of All, Golden Refugee and Wardell's 
.Dwarf Kidney among snap beans, ·and Hende.rson Bush Lima, 
-Oarolina or Sewee and Southern Willow· leaved Sewee among 
, .Lima, an<l Southern Prolific, Crease' Back, Golden Wa.x FJsgeo· 
et, and E~rly Golden Cluster Wax Pole. 
For Bl\ton Rouge.-Bush-Early ~ohawk, Early .Ohina apd 
Pride of Newton. Pole-Dutch Oase Koife, Golden Olul:lter and 
.Large White Lima. 
, For Calboun.-Bismarck Black Wax, Early Va:Jentin'e, Early 
.:Mohawk, Golden Refugee, Early Refugee, Yosemite Mammoth 
Wax for bush beans. For Poll an'd Lima Beans-Early Black 
.iLjma, French Asparagu!l, Jacks?n Wonder, Carolina or Sewee 
.Lima, and Small Dwarf Lima. 
ENGLISH DWARF BEANS. 
Several varieties of this kind of bean were grown at {)alhoun, 
::t:mt without success, the blight destroying blossoms and fruit. , 
BEETS. 




Calhoun. Audubon Park. 
I . 
. "' "' 8.. - ~ ·~ N.um.s. 
' 
·i:: t- ~ 
·i:: J-'.. 
~ .,; i:l ..., i:l • .... ~ ~ "' c; Q) ~ ~ 
c:: Cl ~ Ql 
~ & ~ Cl . ~ SI: ~ I C1 ~ · ----------- -- -- ---- - ------ -
..B88tiau's Turnip . ..... .... . . Apr 1 Fine. 10 Apr15 . .. . 5May 15 Good. 8 
<Dewiug's Extra Early Turnip .. ,, 9 " 14 .... 5 .. '15 " 8 
lEaJ!y Bnssano ............... " 'Fair. 9t " 15 .... 7 .. 1~ Fine. 10 
.Exko. Eal'l }' Turin ... . •..... .. 15 .. .. 10 .. 15 Good: !:I 
.Eclipse ..... ........ ... .. . . AprlO Fiue. 10 .. 10.' .. 10 .... ... .. .. .. .. 
. .Early Yellow '.rurnip .. . ..... .. 20 .... 3 ... .. .. . ..... . . 
Early Blood Turni£ .. . .•.. .. AprlO Good 8 .. 15 . .. ~ 8 ..... " ...... .. 
1.Extri. Early Dark 'g~tian . . " .. 8 .. 15 •• .. 4 ....... 
:Edmund's EL. Blood urnip. .. Fine : 9! .. 14 ' 8 May 15 Good. 8 
.lfalf Long B ood ............ " 15 . ... 9 .. ..... ·· ···· .. aJong Smooth Blood ... .. ... " 21 .... s " ..... ... ... .. 
. .Ne Plus Ultra . .. .......... . " 20 ' ...... .. 'Yietoria .....••.••. .. ....... ... " 20 .... s . .... . 
\Black Queen •..••• ••.. . . .. . AprlO Fair. 6 , ...... . ... .. May 15 Good. 9 
.Excelsior . .•..•...•......•.. ...... . .. ······ " 12 : : :·;::I:~ Lentz Extra Early •....•.•.. Apr lU Good. 9 ...... .. .. , .. . ...... Leonette Blood • • . .. . . • .. .. . " .. 7 ...... .. .. , . . . . ~" . . . 
For general rise the following are recommended,: Early Bas· 
, sano, Eclipse, Early Blood and Bastian's Turnip. 
BOCAGE 
One varie.ty of this planli, 1Vhose leaves, when young, are 
eaten for salad, was grown at Calhoun with great success. 
BROCCOLI, 
Three v.arieties, Chappell's Cream, Early White, and.Early P'ur ... 
ple, were grewn at Calhoun, but the dry hot weather of late· 
summer prevented perfection of heads. 
' . 
,. BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Improved Ralf Dwarf, Improved Dwarf, and Beet French. 
or Roseberry were variAties used at Calhoun. The Improved, 
Half Dwarf was a partial succe,c;i, the H'Sli failures, due to pro,. 
longed ~rought of summer and fall. 
CABBAGES. 
At Audubon Pc1.rk and Baton Rouge both spring at1d fall 
cabbages were good, while at Oalhoun the very dry summer' anct. 
fall prevented full development of heads. 
Eight v'arieties were growp at Audubon Park, sixteen va-
rieties at Ba
1
ton Rouge 'and foirteen varieties at Calhoun. 
In the neighborllood of New Orleans ca.bbage seed are sow 
from August to November and plants transforred to field fro 
September to Ja.uuary. Lti.rge Flat Brunswick, Improved Early 
Summer, Late •Flat Dutch and Stern's Early Flat Dutch are va. 
l'ieties usuaJly sown for market at Baton Rouge. E.uly .E~mpesi< 
Early Summer, Nonsuch, Stein's Extra Early Flat Datch and. 
Superior Late Flat Dutch are recommended, maturing ·in tbe-
order named. 
At Calhoun-Early Et·ampe,, E.1rly Dwarf Savoy and Flat, 
Dutch a1:e suitable for family u e. 
CABBAGE WORM (Pieria mpre), 
Was trouble5ome all over the State the past year. The following: 
remedy is effectual : Ooe part Pa.ri green to one h nn dred parts-
of lime very thoroughly mixerl and du...,ted carefully on. th 
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-,onng plants will destroy every leaf eating worm that attacks-
tbem. By early USI-' of this poison on young plants the worms 
may be destroyed before the bPads are formed and thus all ap-
prehension from use of "poison on cabbage heads'' be removed. 
Bat .if properly used, ev~n on t)rn beads, . there is no, danger, . 
since the small amount used per bead, e ven if not removed by 
by rains, would be insufficient for fatal results. The above mix-
ture on ~mall plants, followed by Pyrethrum powcfor on the 
full head, will insure destruction of wor~s and with · no p~rticle 
of danger ' to the consumet·. The mixtnr·e of P<1.ris green and 
lim~ give,Jl above bas been fouud efficaciou~ iu protecbing seed 
beds againEt cut worms. · 
CAULIFLOWER.·, 
Little or no effol't is made by the average farmer or planter 
to grow this, tbe most: delicate and delicious of the cabbag.e fam· 
ily . In South Louisiana, by sowing the seed in the latter part 
of September good n~arketable beads can be obtained by Decem· 
ber 1st. Considering the high prices paid for cauliflowers it is 
well worth the, effot t.<1 of the mat ket gardenet· to grow them.: At 
Audubon Park no effurt was made to grow them. At Baton 
!Rouge four varieties . were grown with great success (see ta I h 
below) . . At Calhouu tea variedef1 were planted but the very 
-Ory weather prevented a developmt'ut of head. ' , 
The followin{? are the results at Baton Rouge : Ea;rly 
Dwarf matured December 13, giving small, ve1y compact · 
heads averaging 3t pounds each. Early cauliflower, matured 
December 1 t with medium sized rather open he!\ds weighing 4~ 
pounds. HalfEal'ly Paris ripe December 12, with· large, good 
beads weighing 8! pounds. Le Normand's Short Stem, latet• 
io matudng, wa..<1 harve.ited Decem )er 20, with small, rather 
compact beads weighing 3 ~ pounds. 
CARDOON ( Cyna.ria Card1111 oul11s), 
A very vigorons member of the artichoke family, who11e thick 
and fleshy leaf stalks are used fur salads, soups, ete., after being 
'· blanched, was grown very successfully at Calhoun. 
CORN SALAD, CRESS, OHIOOHY AND OHEHVIL 
were also grown ,with more or less success at Calhoun. · 
.. 
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SWEE r CORNS. 
Several sowings of sweet corns may be made during the seir ... 
son, and by such, excelle~t roasting ea.rs may be obtained foi:· 
table purposes from early-in May till October. The following 
\ 
are the results at the two Stations: 
Audubon Park. Baton Rouge. 
0 0 ... ... 
cl> .... tiil ,, .... 
Q 0 Q 0 
NAME OF VARIETY. ·~ 
Cl) ·a Cl) 
8 8. Ci! i:i.. 
~ ~ 
<> 
·i:: ., ·i:: ., 
..... Q g 
0 .... 0 ~ ... 0 -e 0 ] . .! ~ ~ 
.s £ Cl di Q Q l>< ------ ----- ---- --
Adams ..... ~ .. . .. • .. . .. . . .. . May 211 Large 9 June 20 Fair 8 
Asylum .. .. • • .. .. • .. • . .. .. . .. " 22 Large 9M 19 Large 
5
9xr 
Crosby's Early................ " ~ Fair o I::! Small 
Early Minnesota. ......•...•• : . " 20 !!'air 6 · " 13 Medium '7 
Early Sug1n .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . " :llJ Medium 6 !U»Smal 5 
Early Golden Yellow... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . " 14 Medium '1i 
Extra Early (Jory ............. May IO Small 6 12 Small 6· I 
Early 'Naragansett............ .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 13 ~mall 1 
Excelsior Sweet . . .....•••.••• . May 22 Large 7~ " 13 Medium 8% 
Early Eight-rowed...... • • . .. " 20 Large 9 ' " 19 Small 6 
·Extra Early .ldame........... 8 Small 6 " 11 Small 5 
EjlY}>tian .. . .. . .. .. • • .. • .. . .. ' 1 28 Fau 8 25 Small 6 
l!'ordhook . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • . 8 Fair 7 ••••••••••. . ..•• 
Hickox . . .. . . . . . . • .. •• ... .. .. " 25 Medium 9 June 25 Large 
Moore's Concord . . . • . . . . . . . . . " 22 Medh.m 8M " 201Small 
Mammoth Sugar. . . . . • • . . . . . . . " 28 Large ~ " 19lLa.rge 
Marblehead . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . • . . . . . . 14\l:imall 
Ne Plue Ulti·a .. .. .••.•....... .May 30 Fl\11' 7 ••••••..••••••.. 
Perry's Hybrid . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . '' :JO Medium 7 June 20 Medium S: 
Potter's Excelolor . ........... . " 2'.l i.arge 9 " 19 Large 9' 
Pee & Kay .. .. . . .. .. • . . . .. . . . " 20 Fair 8)1; " ln Large 9' 
Portland .... , . • • . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • " 15 Lopg 1 
Ruby Sugar. • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • ••.... . . · . ... . . . . . . " 25 Large a 
Shaker's Karly.. . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 14: l.Rl'fle II' 
Stowell Eveween . • . . • . . . . . . June 1 Large 9711 " 2U Meninm 8 
Sta.bier's Pedigree . ............ .. . .. .. .... ... : " 20 Medium 7 
Triumph ..................... May 25 Large 9 " 20 Large 9~ 
Table Pedi1Zree . . . . . • . • • • • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 15 Small 5 
Thorhurn .Manhattan ......... May 8 Very small 1 .. ....... .......... . 
Zig Zag . . . . . .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. " 20 Fair !I June 14 Large 10 
Amber Cream . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . " 25 t;mall 7 . . . . • • . . . .........•• 
Early Marblehead............. " 16 M..Wum 5 ................... . 
Melrose . .. .• .. .. ... . .. . •• •. " 211 Medlnm 1 . ................. . 
Extra Early Dwarf.. .. . .. .. .. " 20 Fair R ................... . 
Roslyn Hybrid . • • . . • . .. • . .. . . " 28 !Fair 9 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •.• 
Black MexiCBD .. ... • ~ • • • • . . . . " 28 Fair 8J'f! • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . .•• 
Country Gentleman ........... June 5 Lllri?e 9 - . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . . 
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For garden purposes, Extra Early Adams, Asylum, Hick9x, 
"Mammoth Sugar, Potter's Excelsior and Tl'iumph are to be gen-
-erally recommended. Several of the others are not far behind 
".in merit. 
CUGUMBERS. 
'Cucumbers are grown in every, private garden ank also 
, largely by market gardeners. The latter '3omerimes grow them 
in large quantities under glass dur.-ing winter and early spring, 
.at which time tbf''.y receive vez·y high prices f~r their fruit. A 
.special house was constructed at Baton Rouge last fall for the 
.purpose of e:x:perimentiug in raising cucumbers ~uder glass for ' 
the market during winter, but many 'difficultie3 were encoun· . 
,<tiered which prevented the coneuIPmatioa ofi our purpose. By 
. .auother winter these difficulties will, it is hoped, J5e . overcome 
and special efforts will be made to give this process a fair trial 
"With the hope that if successful some of our enterprising marke•. 
,,gardeners may be induced to inaugurate such an industry. Our 
-.experiments, therefore, at all three stations are mainly alorig the 
ine of testing varieties suitable for outdoor cu lture for om· home . 
and market gardens. ' 
Nine varietie!i were grown at Audubon Park, I 8 at Baton 
E.ouge and 18 at Oa.lhoua. . The following are results: 
II 
RESULTS OF· EXPERlMENTS WITH CUCUMBERS. 
Audubon Park. Baton Rouge. Calhoun. 
c:) 
.; 0 ci .; '"' .... .; .... .a- .... ~ ..... "" ... p:; Clo Cle ~ Cl 0 0., 0., 0 ., 
Cl -c>d Cl "d'°d ., .,,-; -., .; _., ., .; - " ., .; .:= ., "' .;::i .c - <> .. .. .!:« .. ~"' ~ ii3 ~ ~ u.i ;.. i:!:: iii ;.. ---------------------------- ---- ---- - ------- - ---- -----
)fo11tou Pickling ............. : .......... . .......... .. .......... May 6 short !< June 22 short 4 Moy 20 medium 9-
llurpee Wt.ite \\Tonder................................................. . . . ........... . " ll small 2 ..................... . 
Extr1t l~arly Gr en Prolific ............. . .. ........ :.. .. ... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . " I fair 5 .... .. ............... . 
Enrly lt'rnmo. . . ...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . May 6 small 8 " s
1 
ernnll 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
8 1~1lrly Cluster......... ................. ... ............... .... ... " 6 sumll 9 1 ·smnll 5 Mny 20 ·smull 
E 1rly )(us~io u........ . ... . • . . .. . • • ... . • . ... . .. .. . • • . .... • .• .. 1 short 8 " 11 small a .. 20 8JUUll 7 
i-;x tra l,ourt WIJite Spino.. .. ...... . . . . .. .. . . .. . ... .. . . .... . . . .. .. ...... . .. .... ... . . .. 11 long :J Mny 25 long 4 
l~~~~~~~~t~a?1';.°\v~~ev:·~i~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::·::::;:::::::: ·ii~Y."i ·~~dj;,;~· '9" " 1k l:i~~~ i ·M.·~;·~ ·;.;~.ii;,~· "9' .... 
l.ivinj!~tou 's .1£verg1·oen........................ ... . .. .. .. .. .• . .. .. .... .. . .. . . . • . .. .. .. 5 medium lQ .. . .. .. . • .. • • ~ 
Long Green ... ....... . .................... . ...................... -.. . .... .. .... .... .... " 5 long 5 lliny 2'.l "'j~;1g "9 
Loni? 0-reou Tu1·koy ... .. .. .................. . : .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. Mu.y 10 Jong 8 5 Jou ! 4 ..................... . 
N w Evorlioarinj?..... .... . .. .. .. .. .. ................. .. . .. .. .. . .. ...... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 5 long 8 lllt~y 17 snmll 8 
Nichol Medium Green......................................... . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . .. . . . I smnll 6 " 20 modiont 9 
Now \ rlenua Market .... .... ................................... Moy IO Joug 8 " 11 medium 8 ••. 
hort Green..................... ........... ............. ........ .. .... . . .. . .... .. .. .. " 5 small 3 M~y '22 .. 'r~~~ .. · .. :i · 
Gre n Prol itir ...... ............ . ... ... .................. ~ .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 14 e1uall 5 
P erleas ........................ ....... . ............. ........... Me.y 10 lurge 9! . ....... ...... "Ai~Y.'22 "j,;;p,~ .. · 9 
Giru1t Pora.............................. .. ............................. .......... .... ... .. ... ........ .. .... " 25 large 9 
<.:ouuuercial Pickle ........................................... . May JO fau· 7 ...... .. •• .. .... . .... :; 17 email !I 
~~~~e~~~~;~~~=~i~~: :: :: : : ::-:: :; : : :: : : :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: ::: : :: : : :: :: :: : : :::: :: :: : : :: : ; :: :: :: : :: : :::: :: : :: : : .. '.' .. -~~ -~~~·~~~. 18 
tJ0111lneso Vbmbing .......................... .. ......................... . ............ . .......................................... .. 




. At Audub~n Park, nearly all oi the varieties tried were SUC· 
'<IBSSful. The Peerless. New Orleans Market, Improved Eal'ly 
White SP.ine, Early Cluster and Long Green Turkey are specially 
desirable on account of quality and prolificness. 
I ' 
The following are recommended at Baton Rouge and 9a1. 
houn: New Orleans Market, Long Green Turkey and Improved 
Early White Spine. 
Where pickling stock is desired the Boston and 9ommercial 
pickles will be found valuable. 
EGG PLANTS. 
To grow this .vegetable euccessfully there is required a fer· 
tile soil, good seed and skill in cnltivation. The potato beetle-
and other inEect.s have been found d.:structive to its foliage. 
Careful attention to the immediate cjestruction of insect enemies. 
and to protection from cold or cool spells must be given to in· 
sure' full crops 9f thi11 vegetable. Early crops of this pla.nlr 
always insure high prices, and hence our market garde~ers spend 
considerable money in hot beds, cold frames, etc., to obtain early 
fruit. · 
At Baton Rouge alone was the crop successful last year. 
Fonr varieties were grown. '!Black Pekin," with a small d~rk 
fruit weighing on an average 1.3 pounds; ''Early' Dwarf Oval," 
bearing the earliest but smallest fruit, averaging in weight only 
10 ounces; "Long Round Puple," with a strong resemblance to• 
the New Orleans Market, and "New Orleans Market," the 
standard variety with gardeners around New Orl~ns. The first. 
of the last two averaged in weight about 1.1~ pounds. The "New 
Orleans Market" is still without a peer for general ust>. 
ENDIVE. 
I 
Six varieties of this salad were grown at Oalhou~ with emi· 
nent satisfaction, but preference was givtm to the "Curled" va· 
rieties a9 superior both in quality and quantity. 
KALE. 
The following varieties made satisfactory growth at Cal· . 
houn, viz.: Dwarf German, Curled Seotcli, Curled Mossb'ack,., 
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Tall German and Imperial Garnishing. The White Siberian 
and Sea Kale failed entirely. 
KOHLRABI. 
) 
Three varietie8 of this plant were grown at Baton Rouge, 
, the first of which were sold readily at fair prices. . 
The .Early White Vienna, ·nearly round, made an average 
weight of about 2k pounds, and ii the most popular variety. The, 
Early 'Purple Vienna, of Nund shape and purple color, averaged 
2 pounc,'ls in weight. The Long 'Vhite or Green, a larger ·and 
eoarser variety, averaged 2 9·16 pounds. 
LETTUCE. 
The ease with which it is grown, its immunity from disease 
.and insect attacks, makes this plant manageable in the hands of 
' every one. The~efore nearly every variety is a ~uccess. Six 
' varieties were grown at Auilubon Park, twenty.five at Baton 
Rouge and ten at Calhoun. There were only a failure of a few 
varieties at Baton Rouge . . Elsewhere all varieties are reported 
as successful. Out of the numerous varieties, however, there are 
good, better and best, and the latter are only to be recommend-
ea, which are, from our tests, as follows : N~w Orleans Passion 
and the varieties of Cos, for spring, and the Brown Dutch Cab-
ba~e and Boston Market for fall use. 
. \ 
The Cos varie,ties recommehded for spring use are very su-
perior in flavor, .and to reach perfection. the beads should be tied 
• up to insure bleaching. They are of conical form, 5 to 6 inches 
in diameter, 8 to 9 inches in height. The Paris White Cos has 
been (IUltivated in England for nearly a century, and is still the 
favorite in the Lopdon markets. 
LEEKS. 
Two varieties were grown at Cttlhonn, viz.: Large London , . 
Flag lllld ~arge Rouen. Both Produced satisfi\ctory results. 
The former is larger and of better quality. 
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MUSKMELONS. 
At Audubon Park about twelve varieties of muskrµelonS; 
were grown, every one of them failing completely on account of 
the blight except New Orleans Market, which made a large yield 
of excellent melons. No spraying was practiced. At Baton 
Rouge 35 and at Galhoun 20 varieties were successfully grown , 
without much iqjury from the blight. If begun i~ time t~e ap- · 
plication of Bordeaux mixture will destroy the blight not only 
on wuskmelons but cn~umbers, squash, .pumpkins, etc. It must 
be applie<;l eatly and at short mtervals uutil the disease disap• ' 
pea~s. The following is a ·condensed record : 
MUSJnIELONS.-CONDENSED RECORD. 
Banana •. .........•...... . .. . ......... .... . 
Batou Rongo Milorke~ . . . ...... . ..... ...... .. 
Baltimore Market ............... . ......... . 
Uird'A Canfa.:onp» ... ........... . ........ .. . 
B11r1we'11 Mel c• n ............................ . 
l:iJLUl(llet .... , .. . .. ... .... . · ·,. · • ·. • · · · • • • . . . . 
Chioago Nutmeg ...... ....... ... .•. •.. . .. . 
Chkago Market ............... ........ : ... . 
Chumpion Market ..... ....... . -.... . .... .•.. 
Delmouico .... .... ... ...... .... . . ....•. • .. . 
EmerHld G1·m ......•.•••••.. ...... .....•.•. 
Fin" Nntmeir....... .. .. . ............... .. 
Geeeu Montreal. ........................ • .. .. 
Golden N tted Gem .................. .. ... .. 
R.ucke11sack . ...... .. . ..................... . 
Jfybriti Bay v1.; W .... .. .. ... .. ...... . . .. =~ . 
Jenoy·Liod .... .. ., ...................•.... 
Loug Island Uea.uty ........•... .. . . ........ 
Lar~e White Prussian .... · ..... ..... . ...... . 
Lo1;1g YAllow Ca.utaloupe .• ~ ....•• . . . ........ 
· Netted Nutmeg ... .....•....•........ ....... 
Nettetl Citron .............. .... : . .. .. . . .. .. 
Netted Gem ....•.......... · ........ : .. ..... . 
Nt!tted Beauty ...... . . . ...... .. ..........•.. 




~ ...... .,,,... .. 
Q) ~ ... 
ti. 0( 
Cl ~--l Q) 
..c : j$: 
~ ..i 
July 6 4 .3 
Jnlr 24! 4.5 
June 251 3.2 
. July 5j !:!.() 
" 4 1.!) 
" 2 1.6 
" 51 :J:7 
" 41 4.u 
" 13
1 • 2.7 
" 3: 3. ~ 
" 5' 1.4 
J ,nne 30 2.4 
July 5 5 . .. 2 1.2 
" 14 4.5 
June 25 4.7 
Jnly 5 1.6 
" 2 2.fi 
J 1me 25 9.6 
July 2 , 4.5 
" ... 3 2.1 
" 9 1.9 .. llt 1.2 
June 25 3.3 
" . ·20 il . 6 
Calhoun . 
.;, -
RemarkP. = ~ ..... .e- o~ ... :d ~ 
Cl ?:IL~ Q) 
..c "'~...3 
~ ~ 
Jnly 2~ 5 .-5 Two to fbree inches l •ng, ril.Jhell, uut!esira.l>le. 
....... imilar t •• New Orl .. ~os Market.. 
July 12 4.5 !<'air quality, ·oblnng, prodncti,·e. 
Fair size anti qnahty. 
'wall, almo·at a f'a.tltfr•-. 
.. · ..... . N .. tt1·d, ric·h yellow flesh, finP tla.vor. 
July 1.7 5.5 Size m edium good, early uncl proJifil'. 
~'air size aucl quality, 1ouud, irreeu flesh. 
N1 tred, oblong, s ., ellt•, greeu :Oe11h . 
July 14 9.0 l~il>be<l, rvun <1 , ydl,"v flesh, Jarg1• f.1irly prolific. 
-;mall, dark grel'ln, fine flavor, a gem. 
.'111all, not d .. s1ral1l ·-
· July 18 8. L:~1·ge, ronnd, gree11 fleHh, i:tood and productive. 
• • • lt2 6 .5 iz ,, medium, green fte, h. good, 11ot 1 rocluctive. 
" 1<l 8.:l5 i\ferhn1n ize, g"od, "arly aiicl prod ucti VI'. 
" 17 . 8 . Large, oblong, green flesh, fair and proliP,c. 
" 12 3.5 Small, greeu tleHb, ~wcet and prolific. 
Sunilar to Ilnckensack. 
Large, light fieah, fair q1ulity. 
July 15 11.5 Long yellow, not d• sirahle. 
Small, i;oughly netted, fine flavor. 
Similar to uborn, not aa good. 
······' Similar to G'ol1' en Netted, green. . .... . A fin._., small, gre .. n, netted melon. 





MtlSKMELoNS -CONDENSED ruicont>.-CoNTINtiii>. 
Baton Rouge. Calhoun. 
1------ ------·--.; .; 
Remarks. 
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~ 45 ~:; "" ., ~ ~ "i: 
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..cl p; .<:I ·- OS 
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o~age . . : .. . ...•.•...•.•.•......... : ..... .. July 6 3 .8 . .•... Re u11d. yellow flesh, ~ood fia\'or. 
Ora1 •~e Cbrii!t.iitna ... . . . ...•... . . . .......... June ao 2.4 July 18 8.5 Round, early, orange fle,,b SWl'et. 
Per!li1tn or C11eaba .••..•..•.••..... . ....... . July 3 5 .3 ..... ... .. . . La. ge round, 1loe11 not stnnd handling. 
Piue Apple . ... . ... .. . .... . ..... ... ... . ..... " 9 4.fi July 15 7 .15 Goo1l size, mellow. i:ood flavor. prolific. 
Shnmw&)''ll Giant .. .... . ..... .. ... . ........ .. 3 4.9 .. . lo 12. Larj!e, yellow Ooi h, not d~sirab'e. 
kilhn ·•U'll Netted ...•.•.... ..... ......... 2 2 .5 " 19 3 .5 Round, netted, fi.,.;h gr .. en. 
Snrpr 86 •••• .• •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• " 12 5.4 .. 20 r.. L:arge, ob 'ong, yel ow f11 ·eh. prolific, f'Xcelleut. \Vard's Nectar ............. . ....... . .. . ..... .. !J 1.5 
"I 
3 . Nt1tred, 111111111, i.:ret'D fio·sb fine and productive. 
Wbi1e Japan . . . .......... ..... •.. . ........ . " 6 2.5 
,, 18 4. 75,~ledium, li~ht . .gre«o, •·ndy an•I prolific. 
N"w Winter Pineapple .. . .................. lr- A.5 Pintmpple 11hai:e, prolific, irood keeper. 




For home purposes many of the above can be grown, but; 
for market (especially in South Louisiana) the New Orleans 
Market stan~s without an equal. The Emerald Gem, Surprise, 
Hackensack and others are excellent varieties and may be grown 
for home use. 
MUSTARD. 
:The following varieties of white mustards were grown at 
Calhoun for salad purposes. White American, White London, 
Giant Southern Curled, Chinese Large-leaved, Sifver Curled,. 
Tubergus Rooted (a variety with turnip-like roots and small. 
top~). They all made satisfactory· growth, but the "Silver 
Curled" is pronounced a "sui)erb" variety. 
OKRA 
was grown at all of the Stati~ns.- The following varieti~ in the- . 
order of produ<itiveness were grown: 
"Tall Growing," an old established variety ; very prolific. 
Long Green, similar to ':f.'all Growing. 
Prolific, similar to Tall Growing. 
Dwarf Green, of dwarf growth, pods green. 
Dwarf White, of dwarf growth, pods white. 
White Velvet, sofli pods, devoid of spines, prolific. 
New Dwarf Density, long pointed smooth pods, early and fine .• 
At Audubon Park, a full later supply was obtained from. . , 
each of above varieties, Ma.y 20, at B~t.on Rouge, June 6 to 10, 
and at Calhoun, June 15 to 20. 
,, 
ONIONS. 
At Audubon Park nine, at Baton Rouge four (Red and 
White Bermuda, Croole and White Queen), and at Calhoun 
twenty varieties were grown. 
At Audubon Park the Creole and the Bermudas were pre-
ferred, whiJe at Baton Rouge all of above did well with decide& 
preference tor the Creole. 
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. Ui..MARKS. 
Enrly "'hite Qneen ................. !<'lat Wbit< 4 oz ;3 .6 47.1 26.5 Early-n 1tno1l 011io11. 
Hi1••1t T1·ipoli ..... ... _ ............... . ~'h•t Wloito 5t oz 86.791 73 53 -i3.26 Enrly - 11ot a• • mouth nn•l lrnn1lsom<1 as tho above. 
H<•1'11tn•la . .............. ; ........ . ... ~·lot White 8 oz 86. 7!1
1
. li0.27 26.52 1<:arl,v-VM'_V ti11 0 und goool. 
Bermuda . ......... : ....... . " .. · .... ~'Int Rl"l 8 oz !J7. 7.J.5 2~.5 .lle•linm scai>oa-\·ery ~ootl. 
B •r1untla. . ..... . ..................... !<'Int l:rtl - 8 nz 134 .~ 116. 18.5 1 ~-lo<liu1u-v01·y itooJ. 
All\111uioth Gar~:rnns .. ........... .. . !<'lat White . 5k oz 97 .a71 i'0.37 17 .2 IE11rl .v-co111mou. • 
.lllam11101h Gnrgnnus . .. ............. ~·1.-t Red 8 oz 69. 1 6!J.1 ••. ••. Ml'dium- fino. 
Oi:L11t Hocco ......................... Homul Yl'.llpw 112 oz 159. 141 3 18.5 l ~lcCli 111u-vcrj fir.o. 
Jhnver ........................... . H.<• nutl y .. Jlow 12 oz 208. 3
1
. 07 3 I. Mrtliu111 l:tte-very flno mul puti~for.tor:v. - -
Globe D:1m·e1 s . ... . ................. Globular Yl'llmv 5t oz 13l:S h 121 17. llc1) i11111 lntP: not-1<n-fi11e111uls1'1tisfa ·tnry :is tboabo1·e 
Whit MIL~ iti»jola ............ .... ... r ' lnt Yl'llnw 12 oz l· 2.5 , IOR. 14. S Eurl,\' aool ort:t'.sf:ictory. 
Oluloo, pa.u ieh ............... ,__ ..... . Globular Y .. llow 12 oz 109. 93. lti. M1·dium l'llrly-fine. 
P.ortn:?:il-................ .... ........ ltonncl \\' l.11te .!it oz 117. 93. 24.' Lato-:-sa ti f1Lr.tnr\. 
lte•I Glohe ......... ..... .. .... .. ..... Uonu•l l<~tl. 5,\ oz
1
11S.5 14 .. ~ !J0 .5 .ll e1hu1u-Ye1-.r i:ood. 
L:~rj!O Wl11te Globe •. ... ..•••.•.••. Glnhuhu· \\ li1te 5! o:r. ,145. 101 .;i 43.5 r,ut<1 co111u1nn. 
W<'-tl11·1·sfi!' ld ........................ R111111tl i?<'-11 12 nl'. 15!!.5 130. 29. \fo1li11m l:ote very sati•fn tory. 
E1u·ty Ht'<I .. ............. . ........ ~'lat ll{<J•\ 12 oz 167 . 138. 29. 1<: ·1rly -ver.v j!nod : 
Y lluw Dutch ..... ................. Flat lellow 4- oz,113. 84. ~9. Me ·l ium-1·01munn. 
_Mu.loir1l . .. .......................... \~'lat P111k ,.12 oz ~?·5 26. I 4'..1.5 Late-1ct·~· ~no. 
Yellow Gloloo ....................... Round Yellow 4 oz :>a. 2:2 . I 3'1. Lato -u11s .. t1sfnctory. 
G111ut lloeco ............ ... _ . ... ..... llml1lfl Retl 12 "7. 101.5 72 .5 2'J. MMli•1111-vC\r.v R:oh~faotory. 
PARSLEY. 
The yarieties of Plnin leaf, Double Ourled and Impro:ved 
Garnishing were grown at Audubon Pl:lrk andBa.ton Rouge. They 
are old and. pop.nla.r variet.ies with preference for the last, for 
-decorative purpose8. At Calhoun the following additional varie· 
l ~ . I 
ties .. were gl'Own: '· Extt·a Oul'led" (very successful), "Moss 
·Curled," poor growth; Fern leaved, poor growth; ''Beauty of the 
Pasture," poor growth; '·Hamburg or Rooted," good growth. 
'The ro~ts of ~be last a~e ~aten and resembles parsnips. 
PEAK 
Extensive experiments were made iu v:uieties by all three 
:stations. 'rhe va.rieties usetl may be divided into the dwarf and 
bush. Here only the peas are 0<\ten. But there are varieties now 
·On ~ale where the pods with the enclosed peas are eaten. The 
,-dwarf varieties as a rule are only for earliness, while the old 
standard :varieties of Marrowfat, Champion of England, etc, 
though late, give hnge yields. · 
At Audubon Park, all v.arieties were planted March 2nd and 
·they ripened in the following or,1er: • 
April 17th-Thorburn (7)*. l'om Thumb (4), Station (6), 
Alaska '(6), Blue Beauty (6), and American Wonder (2): 
April 25th_:._Laxton's A.lpha (7), May 4th, Small French (8), 
McLeaµ 's Ad \'aoc _(i). and 0 .1rter's T~lepbone (8). 
May Sth .:_ Black f'yed Marrowfat (9), and <:Jhampion of Eng· 
land· (0). · 
•This means yield on Henle of 10. . . 
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The following is the r~port from B.tton Rouge : . ' 
REMillKS. 
l Black-eyed Marrowfat.. ... ......... . . . . . May 9 A good market sort. 
2 Barnes Small Red Pea ... ......... . ...•. June h! Not desirable. 
8 Champion of England . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " hl Old stl\ndard late pea. 
4 Dwarf Blue Imperial.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . May 5 A good early pea. 
5 Early Wo.sb.ington ... .. .....•........... April 27 Very early-fair yitild. 
6 Early Tom Thumh ... .. . . .... . ...... .. . " 20 Earliest-very small. 
7 Extra Early Pliil11delphin...... .. . . . . .. . . " 27 Enrly~yield fair. 
8 Extra Early or Flrst and Best.... . . . . . . . . May 9 Not satisfactorr this year. 
9 Echo (Burpee). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 12 New-·hM merit. 
tO Laxton's Prolidn Long Pod. .. .. .. .... ,.. May :i Prolifio-~ood tor me.tket. 
ll Meltinp: Sugar (U. 1:1. Dep't of Agr) . .. .... June 12 Late-ylelded well. 
12 RoJe.1 Dwarf Marrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May n A d"'.arf- marrowfe.t. 
· l!l Stras~urg (U. 8. ~ep't of Agr) . . . .. . . ... . J~~e 12 Lat.e-ino~erate yield. 
14 Sterling (U. S Dep t of Agr). . . . . . . . . . . . . . h! Late-de-irnble. 
15 Sapphire (Northrop. Brnslan & Goodwin Co) " 12 Late- fair quality. 
Early Tom Thnmb, Dwarf Blue Imperial, Black·eyed Mar· 
rowfat and Champion of Eogland, make a good selection in this 
locality: ' 
At Calhouo, ten of the earlier varieties were plant.ed February 
27 and did well, having subsequently ' favorable seasons. The 
second planting was made o( the later varieties on March 19 and 
the spring dtonth was so severe as to greatly iujnre the results. 
The following early varietie8 were ready for table, as fol· 
lows: 
April 18-Small Early French (very good). 
April 20-Extra Ec1.rly O'Rourke (not desirable); First and 
Best (one.of best earlieE), and Philadelphia (very desirable). 
April 21-Exonian (fair), Extra Euly Alpha (good); Extra. 
Early Market (failure) Bl•1e Beauty (very satisfactory), Alaska 
(failure), and Rural New Yorker (unproductive). 
Of the laoor varieties, plant.ed March 19, the following 
yielded fair re@ulta : 
AhundanCE', Filbasket, McLean Advance, Giant Sugar, 
Melting Sugar and French Dwarf Sugar. 
It is difficult to recommend any special varieties of early 
peas ; so many are on the market that it is impossible to try them 
all under the same conditions. Again, some persons prefer the 
wrinkled varieties to the smcoth. Therefore, in selection, due 
I. 
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l'egard must be paid to individu,ll tastes and preferences. A. 
.glance at the above will suggest varieties suitable for all; but no 
private garden is complere without including the Marrowfats o.r 
{)bampion of England. 
PEPPERS 
were grown only at the Stations 11t Ba.ton Rouge and Calboun-
twenty two, varieties at the former and twenty act.he lateer. 
• I 
Peppers are divided into three <:lasses: 1st. Those used 
green a.s sweet pP,ppe111. 2d. ·Those used as coudimeotR, and 3d, 
those grown for· ornament, but may also serve as condiments. 
There is a demand locally for only those of the first class. 
At Baton 'Rouge all varieties grew well and yielded fruit 
-abundantly until killed by frost. 
The Sweet Spanish, Sweet Mountain and Monstrous are pro-
nounced the most desirable of the first class. 
PUMPKINS. 
Thirteen variellies were grown at Baton Rouge, but only the 
'Improved Cashaw" met with popular favor. The others grew. 
well, but their frui~ could not be suld. Pumpkin pie is not as 
popular in this section as el$ewhere in this c u 1try, and few 
farmers rair:e 'them for stock food. 
RADISHES. 
A large number of varieties were grQwn at each station, with 
but few failures. A few new varieties were also t~ted and found 
inferior to many old and well established ones. 
The following, i.n order of maturity, will furnish the farmer 
with a d£:sirahle succession, both in quality and quautity: 
Wood's E~rly Frame (ready for table in 25 days), French 
Breakfast (iu 28 days). Chartier (in 33 days), White Strasburg (in 
35.days and edible for long time), and White Vienna (a late but 
abundant bl!arer). 1 
ROQUETTE. 
The spring and fall crops of this salail, at Bilton Rouge, were 
very fine-but few customers were found to consume them. It 
is a popular garden plant, and rnarket gardeners gt·ow it only for-




At Audubon Park, duplicate experiments ":ere maoe, 
planting pieces .with tw~ eyes, at distancP,S of 8 and 12 inches 
apart iu 4 foot rows. ·The following are the results: 
Planted 12 incbea . Planted 8 inches. 
. .: .; "'~ 
.., 
Q "' ... ... .; .. 
- Cl Cl 
_., 
~ ... .J:J"' "' ... .0 "' ' Cl s .. . .. ;;} .5 t "' VA.l\IE'HES. . .. c:"' ~~ .!!. "" ... a: i:l. t ~ i:l. -::lo "' 
~~ 8.:s ~ ~"' 8"' 
c:i. 
"' ] {i)] · '<l ~ "'.Q .<I .Q 
~~ ~ ~~ .. 0 0 c: 8 ~ ~ E-t ~ liCl 
------~--- --- - - - - - -- --- - ·--
Ex~m E1nly Vermont ........ ....... 118. 26.5 144.5 193 . 29.5 22'.t°5 
"Vermont Early Rose ............. ... 273. lll. O 294 . 0 275 .5 29. 304-.5 
Early Sunrise ..... ......... .' . ...... 21. !J.5 3o.5 55.5 :.!9. 84.5 
Early Triumph..................... 96 .5 ~.5 106. . 154. 29. 18:1. 
Snowflake .......................... 239. ~-5 
1
~48.5 234. 24. 258, 
Beaut\}' of Hebron .. ................ 208. 20 . 228. 232. 24. 251>. 
Burbank .......................... 241.5 7.25248.i5 309. 14.5 323.5 
Rural mush ............ '.. .. .. • . . .. 159. 5 5. 164 :s ·N 4 t; 2 L. 0 249, 5 
White Elephant .. . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 18~.n 20. 202 .5 i9s:·- 20.0 211:.l o 
Rural New Yorker .... . . .......... . . 135.0
1 
\1.5 144 .5 154. 1!0.0 174 0 
Boston Peerless .. . .• ............ .. . 1135.0 24 .0 159.0 208. 24.0 1232. 
Northern Pei.rless ............ ...... 141:1. l!4.0 173 .0 203. 14.5 217.5 
Michigan Peerles .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 91:Ui ~0.0 116.5 145 . 17.0 162.0· 
From above iii will be seeu that in every instauce tu ere has 
been an increase of production by pla.niing 8 inches over tbo'se of 
12 ipches. · . , r 
Under this head it will be appropriate to give the_ results of 
Potatoes for the past five years, which have not heretofore been 
published. From it can be se.en the average results covering a 
series of years. ·One can thus jnoge or the comparat,ive merits 
of the difl'erent varieties usually offored us for se-ed. Tbe "Peer. 
less" js ruo1 e extensively grown than any other variety. By 
inspection or table given beluw it will he sefln. that the following--
varieties have given average products much larger than the 
Peerles~. viz: Vermont Early Ro.·e. Beauty of Hehron, Rural 
Blush (the largei:it of all), White Eleph11.ot and Suowffo.k.e. 
It bas long been it;iserte<l that the Nort.hern or E stern pota.to· 
wa superior for seed to the ·we tern. .A.n effort was made to 
test tbi\':! qne8tion by using th~ PeE-de s varjet.:v as €eed gathered 
from different parts of t.lie Unite<l Rtates. 'l'he resu'l1s a.re as 
follows: Bo ton Peerles~, 69.51; Western, 60.53; Northern,. 
56 .01, and Vermont, 39.23. Here tb"e Western obtained from 
l\!ichiizan was better than the Northern (coming we were told 
from New York) and Vermont, and inferior ouly to the Boston. 
Tbe following table gives the results at Audubon Park: 
• I 
• 
YIELDS OF POTATOES AT AUDUBON PARK, FROM 1890 TO 1894. 
YIELD IN BAJUIELS OF IGO POUNDS EACH. 
NillE OF v AJUETY. 
- 1890 1893 1894 Total Average. . -______ ,_____ --------
VermontEarlyBoa11 . •.......••.. .......... . ............... ... . 114 31U!O 72.62 78.78 114.20 
Early Sunrille............... .... .. .................. ...... . ... 107 45. 93 38.06 31. 70 
Rural New Yorker...... . ................................... ... 79.9 26.01 84 .87 80.70 65.25 
Beauty of Hebron............................................. 92.'! 37 .32 lOl.49 96.00 
Rural Blush ............................ : ..................... 144.9 28.08 57.U 126.00 92.06 
White Elephant............... . ............................. . . 141.7 28.60 89.6 66 .90 81.75 
Thorburn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . • . 95 . 6 37. 20 52. 93 . . . . . . . . . .... .. . 
Boston Peerla · ......... -. . • .. . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . • • • . . . 83. 5 32 . 67 60 . 38 M. 00 &7. 00 
Western Peerless................................. . ........... 96.4 2S.08 57.30 60.75 
Northern Peerless . ...... ,............... ..... ...... ..... ..... . . . . . . .. 23.81 62 .f>5 · .. .. . . . . 81.56 
Vermont Peerl ss................ ................. ..... .... .... . . . . . . . 25.52 52.93 ....... . ...... . 
Extra EarlyV rmont ...... ..•... .......... -. . . . . • . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.20 4.6 .:J6 !:!3.~6 
Early E· ex.. ..... ..... .... •. .. . . . . .. ....... .. . . .. ... . .... ... . ... .. .. 41.10 45.93 ............... . 
nowflake... .. .•.. .. .•••.. ••.. .. ..•.... ..•..•. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 5().75 lOtl.49 96. 75 
Queen of Roses. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . :-17. 0(1 78. 30 . . . . • . . . . ...•... 
New Queen ............••............ .... ..•..•........ .. .. +. . . . . . . . . 49.GO ro.:n . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Vermont Beauty....................... .. ...................... . . .. . . . . 44.08 · 65 .62 ....... . ...... .. 
White tar.................................................... . . .. . • .. 3i.48 91.87 .... ... ... . .. .. . 
Chns. Downing.... .. •. . . • . . • • . . • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 2ti . 77 55 .56 . .. .•••. •...••.. 
Dakotah ·lted. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 61 60. 80 
416.80 83.36 
222.C9 · 55.67 
:13a. 73 67 .35 
327.0l 81.75 
448 .78 e9 75 
!08.fi3 8l.i3 
lSfl.73 61.91 
347 .55 6!J.51 
24:! 53 60. ·3 
lt'8.03 5H.Ol 
78.45 . 39.23 
169. t-'2 56.61 
87 .03 43.52 . 
255.99 5.33 
115.30 57 .65 
99.91 49.96 
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THE FOLLOWING ARE THE RESULTS. FROM BATON ROUGE. 
Two crops of Irish pota~ were gr~wn as usual at Baton 
Rouge. 'l'he spring cwop was lllanted March ls~, and the faU 
erop August 1st. Following is a record of the yields of t·he varie 




1 American Magnum . . • • . • • . • . • . • . . . . •••........• , . . ....•..... 
2 Burbank (New York) .......•.....•••.•.•••••.•• , •••......•••••• 
8 Burbank (Kentucky) .... ... •••...•••••.••.••.•••••.••••••...... 
4 Burbank (Michigan) .•.•. ......... .......•..........•.......... 
5 Beauty of Hebron . . . • . • . . • . . . . • . • . • . • . . • . . . • ••....•..•.•••.•. 
6 Crompto..i's Sl:rprise ...•........... , ....... . .. ..• ••....•...... 
7 Chn.rter Oak. • • • • . . ........ . •••••.••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••. 
8 Carpenter's Seed ........•................•.................•.. 
9 Cheesemai.'s Seed .........••....•...•.....•.•...•.•.•.•....... 
10 Clark No. 1. ... .••.•..••..•.••..••..•.... .. ... , ......•.... .... 
11 CB,\'Uga •• •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• • .•••••••••• 
h! Carman No. 1. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • ...•. 
l~l Dunsmore . .... . . : . . • .. ... ..•..••.•.•......................... . 
14 Dictator ..••..............•..•.••...•.•... . . .... .............. 
15 Dako*8 Hed. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .... . 
16 Empire State.......... . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . .. . . . . • . .. .. ........... . 
17 En.rly Dawn •.•..•••... . .. . •...••.• , " · •.•... .. .......•••• , •.•. . 
18 Extra i:arly Ver111ont . .•.... ...•..• ..•••. , •..••••••...• .. •••••• 
19 Early Rose ........ ................•••.•.. ..... ......•......... 
20 E11rly Puritnn . ............ ...... •.... .... ••.•. ,, .• , .•.•.•..... 
21 Early Thorburn (Louisiana) . . . . . . ...•.................•• ... ... 
22 Early E ssex ...... ...... ... .. •••.•.. .... ...•.... ....... ..... ... 
'23 Early Dustin ........... •..• •..... ... ....... . ... ... , , , • . • , , .•. 
24 Gold Bllnd ..............••.....•....•••.•. , .•..•.. . ........•.. 
25 l:iarvard ..... . ...... . .. .. .......... . . . ... , .................. .. 
26 Hampton Beauty ........•.........................•••.•.• , . , .. 
27 Illinoi11 Hoosier. . • • . . • • . • . • • • • • • . . . . . ... ..•.••....•.•.••.•.. .. 
28 Idnho . . . . .......... ......• ••..•..•••.• . ......•.••... ... • , ..•. 
29 James Vick . ....... ... .. ........•••.•.••••••.. . .. .. ....••. , ••• 
:10 Little Giant . .. ...... . ........•....•••.•..••...•...•.•..•. , .•.. 
81 Late Beauty of Hebron .......•.••••••••••.•..•.••..•••..••.• 
1 
•• 
32 Mitchell'R Seedling .......••............•................•.. , ... 
3:1 Mason's Seedling ..•... . .....• •.••. . . .. ..••..•••.•.. ..... ,, •• ,. 
34 Magnum Bonum . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . ...... ,., .. .. . 
35 Morning Star ... ...• •..•. ..••......... , ............ . ..... , , , •.. 
Sil P11tson 's Prolific .••........•••.•••••• -. •••••........•.....•••••. 
37 P erless (New Yo1·k) .• .. .•• . .. ... . .. .. . ... .•• . .• . .....•.•.•.... 
3~ Peerless (Boston) .....• .....••..•••.. : . .....•.....••..••...... 
39 Prlcle of the West .... . ...................... . ................ . 
40 Queen of Ro11es . . • . ....................... . .............. : .. . . 

















































RESULTS FROM BATO~ ROUGE.- CONTINUED. 
V AllIETIES • 
42 , Rochester Favorite ............. . ....... .... . ~ .. . . .... . .. .. .. .. -90-.-7 
43 Rural New Yorker No. 2.... .......... . ... .. .......... . .... .. .. 93.5 
44 Ruri\l Blush .... . . . : .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00. 7 
45 Rankin Racer.... ... .. . ...... ... ... .... . . ...... .... . . ......... 2tr9.0 
46 Silver Skin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... ... . .. : . . . . . . . . 231. 9 
47 Thorburn. , .. ..... ... .. .. ..... ..... . ...... ..... .. .. .... . ...... 314.6 
48 Triumph. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . • • • • . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . 103. 7 
4\1 ·White Beauty ot Hebron... ... ............. .... . . .............. 1:36.1 
50 White Elephant .. . ......... . .... · ....... ..... ... .... . ... ,. ...... 169.4 
51 Yellow Elephant. ... .. ... . . .... .. .... ..... ....... .... . . ........ 66.5. 
SWEET POTATOE~. 
Bnlletin No. 30; from this Station, published Ja;;t year, gave 
euts and yields of the varieties of potatoes under cultivation at 
Ba.ton Rouge. The varieties there given are still grown and seed 
from each are furnished in small quantities to any farr_ner app1y- ' 
ing for them. The usual method of bedding. planting and culti-
vation has been continued. The yields are not as large, as last 
year. At Calhoun, on account of the prolonged drought, the re-
sults were far from satisfactory. Af.A.udubon Park, th~ Vineless 
sent for trial by R. Frotscher, grew well but the potatoes were 
· so badly infect~d with fugus that they were isolated from the rest 
and disposed of at o.nce. The Barbadoell, Georgia, Hayman and' 
Sagar Yams, were very successfully grown and kept through the 
winter. 
The following are the results at Baton Rouge and Calh~un: 
/ 
YIELD OF SWEET POTATOES PER ACRE ll( BUSHELS OF 60 POUNDS. 
Bermuda . ............ : ....................... . ........ . 
Hig Stem Jel'!ley, • . . • • . • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .... . 
Black Spanish .•••.•.•.••.•...........••. , .... . . ...... . 
Harba·loes . . •••••.•••......••••••... ... •••••••••.•.•••. 
Canal ........... ..... ...................... . ... . .... . 
Doic River •.•••.••••.... ... •••••••••.. . . • •.• • •... . ••• . 
DelawaTe ••••••.. . .......•••••• . ••.•••.•••••• ~ •.....•.. 
Early QQlden . . . .. • . ... ... ....•. •••..•.•.•••.••• ~ · ... .. . 
Ex~ Early Carolilll\ .... .••.••.••..••••••..••...... •.••• . 
Georgia ..•..•.•.•••..•.•.••.•••.•.••••.•.......•••.••.. 
Gold l::lkin •••• ••••• ••.•.•••• . ...•••••• . •.••••••••..• • . •. . 
Hi..yman ..... . ..................... : . .. , . . .••••••. .. .. . 
Matej1to .. . .....•.•••••• . . . ....••••.••. · ••••••••..•.•. . 
Norton •..•.•.•.•.• .. ...•.. ... ...•.•..•.•.•• : . . .•..•... . 
Peabooy ....•.... .... ........... : .. ...•................ 
Pumpkin ...••• ; • .. •••..•.•••••••••......••••....•• .. . 
Pool's Yam •••••••. ••••.•.•••.. .. .••••..•.... . .•..•.... 
Providence .••••. ...• • . ..•••••..••••••..••••.•••.••••••. 
Padisha .............. _ ............................... . 
Red Nansemond .................... .. .. .. ..... ... : .•••. 
lied Brazillian ... . ............... . ................... .. 
~=~· ~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: : :::: 
Sout.bem Queen .....•••••••• ~· • ... .......•.• ·~ ..••••••. 














































































BEMAnxs ON CA.Lat UN. 
··· ·· ······ · 182 Qnnlity good~size small. ... ... ..... . 
········ ··· · 
··········· · 302 .5 Very ordinnry. 
102.5 Good 
306.U Ve~y large and fine. 
·· ········· · 
··········· · ····· ······· 363 One of earliest an<l best. 
440 Very lnrge nnd fine quality. 
195 Injured by Snlnmnnders. · 
189 £njured by Snlnmanders. 
106 Qunlity good-yield P• or. 
. .......... . 
253 Pine - qualit.y good. 
242 C2uality -.-cry good. 
440 Large and early. 
............. 




YI.ELD OF SWEET POTATOES-CoNTINUim. ' 
BATON RoUOB. CALHOUN. 
REMAJlXS ON CALHOUN. 
- St.ras!iul'lf .. ••...... ~ ......... ....•. .... ... .••... . .... . 300.l 6 .2 315 .3 
Shl\ll1thai or California ..... ·~·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 510.4 10.3 520 . 7 
Southern Red Ynm................ . .............. .. . . . . 315."2 4.1 :{19. 3 
Tennessee.......... . ................................... 257 .a 14.4 271 . 7 
lH Injured by Salnmnnders. 
3'i0 Very lurge n.nd fine. 
272 Quality good. 
'.riootea.......................... . .... ... . . . • •. . • • • • . • . •Ha .O 12.4 427 .4 138 Quality good- yield light. 
Vineless ..........••..••••• . .••••••.•.•••.•..•.••••.••• 190.7 22 .8 213.fi ~ 
Yellow Nansemond............... . . •••• . .••••. .. •.. •.•• 3:12 .. 0 l'.8 :!40.8 
Yellow Red .••••......... . ...•... .. ... -:. ............... 101.l 10.3 111.4 
YellowYrun •.. ....• •.• ...• •• ... ...••••••••• : •••••.•••. 443 .6 30.0 . 473 .6 
·Java No. 1... ............................. ........... .. \!4V.O 10.0 259 .0 
Java No. 2. ••..... ..•.......... .... .••... .. ... . . . . . . . . 186 .i 10.0 1\)6 7 
Java No. 3 ................. .. ...... . ~ ...... . . . • • . . • . • . ~44 . 8 ·4.1 248.9 
Java No. 4... . ...................... ... ......... .. .. . . :i42.3 2.4· 344. 7 
Java No. a ................ , ........................ :_·_·'""". _·_4_5_6_A~> __ 1_.8_;..._4._!l8_._3 __ ._ •. _._._. _ .. _._._. ·--- --------
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The Hayman, Providence and Southern Queen are recom-
mended for both quality and quaptity. 
The old standard varieties; Sugar and Georgia Yams are un. 
~xcelled for quality, but have not produced as large yields as 
·-Others. The Vineles.i is of excellent quality, but yields have been 
light. 
SALSIFY. 
The "Mamm·oth Sandwfoh Island~ ' was the only variety grown 
.at each station. It produc~d medium sized roota, more or less 
-branched. This plant too is spa.ringly grown in th.is State. 
bPINACH. 
Three varieties were grown at Baton Rouge: "The Curled 
leaved Savoy,'' •'Victoria" and "Long Standing." The last 
proving deeidedly the best, both in earliness and in· proauction 
-0f fine large thi~k leaves. At Calhoun, four varieties were tested : 
"Large Round Viroday," ''Long Standing," ''Round Flanders" 
.and "Lettuce leaved," nnne of which proved Sdtisfa.ctory. 
8CARZONERA. 
One variety was grown at 'Calhoun, with satisfactory results. 
It so closely r~embles Salsify that it is called ~'Black Salsify." 
SQUASH. · 
Numerous varieties were tried at each station. At Audubon 
Park the following were preferred in the order named ; Early 
Bush, Golden Custard, Summer Crookneck and Perfect Gem. 
The larger varieties were )acking in quality and frequently poor 
bearers. The above, planted in five foot rows and two feet apart, 
·bore abundantly. 
At Baton Roug_e only the Early Bush was found profitable, 
it being preferred to all others. 
At Calhoun, the Summer Crookneck, White Scallop, Japan 
Red Turban, Ea.rly Mammoth, White Bush, Perteet Gem and 




Numerous crops, covering many varieties, were grown at aU 
the Stations. Most of them were successful, some were failures. 
At Baton Rouge, the l!J1 rly White Flat Dutch and Improved. 
Purple Top Rutabaga were preferred by the public. 
At Calhoun, White Model, Black. Stone, Long White Tank. 
ard and White aud Laing's Rutabagas gave most satisfactory re-
sults. · 
TOMATOES. 
Only a few of the popular varieties were grown at Audubon. 
Park, while a large DUlllber were experimented with at Baton 
Rouge and Calhoun. The reEult.s are given below. 
The Stone, Pe1'fection, Beauty, ~.dvance and Dwarf Champ·· 
ion, furnish all of the requirement.s of a tomato and are recom-
mended for the entire State. Rot and iose6ts interferred some-
wh~t at both Audubon Park and Calhoun, but were absent at 
Baton Rouge on account of timely use of fungicitles and insect{· 
cides. At Baton Rouge, both spring and fall crops bore heavily. 
The following gives results : 
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TOMATOER. 
BATON ROUGE 0ALROUN. 





Pa ] 5 
= "' ., 0) 'd 'd 
"" 4i 'al ~ ;.-:; ~ 
ltEMABKB. 
--------------!----- -- ------------
1 Acme· . . .. • .... .... ........... . · J\lne 11 · 9 
2 Ad Vance.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' S 10 
3 Atlnntio Prize . ................ 19 3 
4 Beauty......... ..... . . . ... .... '' S 7 
.J 5 Buckeye State.............. ... '' 25 • 7 
f> Chemin Market . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . " 13 8 
7 Cardinal... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 8 
8 Dwarf Ob am pion . .. : . . . . . . . . . . 11 7 
9 Essex Early Hybrid...... ... . .. " 11 3 
10 Favorite......... .. ..... . . . . . " 21:1 5 
· 11 Gro\lnd Cherry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •' 3 2 
12 Golden Queen .. .••...... : . . . . . " H 2 
rn Ratbaway's X. L. c. R......... " 13 3 
14 Ignotum ... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " 11 4 
15 Long Keeper. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 11 3 9 
'16 Lemon Bh1sh.... . ............ 13 6 
17 Lorti I lard. . . . . . . • . . • . , . . . . . . . " 25 2 
18 Mansfield Tree. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . " SO S 
19 l\latcbless. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19 2 
20 New Peach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 1 
21 Optimus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 13 4 
22 Ponderoso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 3 5 
23 Potato Leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 3 4 
24 Perfectio)l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 11 5 
25 Paragon .•.... .. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 71 
:l6 Picfore Rook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 • 19 5 
27 Royal Bed ..••.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~ 7 
2c< Red Oberry . .. ... .: .. . . . . .. . . ' " 3 5 
29 Red Currant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 13 l 
:30 Rl'd P ear Shapod . .... . ...... . . 19 2 
31 Stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 2l! 5 
:J2 Stone (La. Bur u of ARt) . . . . . 2'"' 5 
33 Tfophy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . " 19 6 
34 Table Queen . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . " , 8 3 
.Sfi Turner's Hybrid, or Mikado. ... 13 3 
36 Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 6 
37 Yellow Pear Shaped. . . . . . . . . . . . 13 l 
38 Yellow Plum.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 3 3 
39 Terra Votta ..• ... ......... . .' .. 
40 White Apple ................. . 
41 Horsford Prelud ..... . ... ........... . . 
42 Ho~ey .. ....... ..... . . .. ..... . 
~~ Oonoueror .. ..... .... . .. . .. . . . 
8 Ve1·y poor appearance. 
4 Quality good. 
7 Handsome nnd"good. 
8 Early anci good quality. 
7 Best of Dwarf variety. 
8 Proliftc and good c;iuality . 
9 Ea1·ly nnc1 proc1uc,tive. 
9 Early and handsome. 
3 Resembles Atlantic Prize. 
10 Early, prolific and good. 
4 Inclined to rot. 
9 One of· the best. 
7 Prolific and good. 
9 Used in pfokles. 
9 Early, good and prolific. 
9 Grows in cluste1·s. 
9 Prolific and good. 1 
9 Very enrly and good. 
5 Injured by potato beetle. 
9 
d Differs from No. 37 in color 
9 · C< lor of Terra Cotta. 
9 Prolific and go\Jcl. 
10 Highly satisfactory. 
9 Resembles Acme. 
9 Similar to 'fropby. 
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THE AIR TUBER. 
(NEW ORLEANS AIR TUDER-THE Am POTATO.) . 
Dioscorea gautamala 1 
Two years ago the attention of the Station was drawn to a. 
curious vine growing in the yard of Mr. Fred. Heroman-Baton 
Roµge. . It was a small vine, and not a very vigorous grower, 
bearing tubers iu the axils of the leave3, some of which were 
quit.e large. It could also be seen in other yards in the city, 
growing a:,j a curiosity. Specimens were obtained and pl{lnted; · 
e1forts were made to find out it.s true name. It helonged to the 
genus Diosco.rea, but could not determine the species. Although. 
they bore many tubers, no blooms could be found on those at. 
Baton R ouge; however, at Audubon Park they blossomed just. 
as the first frost appeared. A commuuica.tion from Mr. Richarcl 
Frotscber, Seeddman, New Orleans, furnishes the information 
that h was known to him a3 D ioscorea Guatamala, supposing· that 
it bad originatly c:Hne from Guatamala. 
In the February numbe1· of Meeban's Monthly, occura au 
engraving of one of the tubers, with t~e statement that it was 
impo!:!Sible to say with certainty w~ich species it wa.s, and a 
recent lett.er from Mr. Thomas Meehan confirms this, hence the 
interrogation point after the species in the heading. 
An analyi:,is of the tubers made by the Assistant Chemist o:f 
the Experiment Statil.)n, Mr. R. E. B ouio, gu.ve the following, 
result: 
Water ............... . ................. ... ............... . . . ......... 74.32 
Protein ... . . ........ . . . ... : ..... . ............. . ...... '.. . ........ . . . . 1.82 
Fat . .... . ..................•.................•................•••.•. 0.55 
Fiber ............. . .. .. ... ." ............... . : ....... . . . ...... . ...... 1.3S 
Ash .... ........ .. ...... . ..................... ..... ..... ..... ...... 1.23 
Carbohydrates ... , ...... . ... . .... . . . ....... .'... .. ...... . .' .......... 20. 7() 
(Starch ....•......... . ... . ..... ... ......••••• . ... . , .... ..•.•••. •.•... 18.32) 
In ca.rbohydr.:\tes it compares favorably with bean , sweet;. 
potatoes, peanuts, nnd Iri h J?,Otatoes, and as it bears quite 
heavily some season!' the question came up as to its usefulness. 
Ac<;ordiugly some of the tubers were prepared and cooked in 
two ways-(1) boiled and me~hed, and (2) baked. In the raw 
stq.te b~ing quite mucilaginous, we doubted whether or not they 
,, · woul~ become drv enough for eating purposes. The :fles,h when 
<iooked -is rather da.Tk arid yellow, not attractive, and cooks dry 
but not mealy. The :flavor is peculiar, not disagreeable, but one 
that we think could be easily cultivated. Will look further into 
this featu1·e of its culture, ·and find out its uses. At present, no 
reason ca~ be given why it should not serve some purpose as a 
food for stock, aA well as a garden vegetable. 1 





At Audubon !>ark 12, at Baton RougA 31, and at Calhoun 26 varieties 
Calhoon is particularly adapt.ed to the growth of large and. sweet melons. 
obtained at .all of the Stations. 'fhe follo\ting are t·he results: 
were grown. '.flhe soil of 
Howev~r, good crops were 
.Audubon Park: Baton Rouge. Calhoun. 
..; ., 
.; .; , . .; e 




-~ >. ~., 
;::! ~ ;::! = :::l e .. .d"' ~ .... "' ;; t:(>bll .. c; c::I ., ';;; .., 0 ·- .. .d ..::> I> p, .d "'= it " " it "' ~ "' ~~ O' O' O' <l O' 
Uos~.............. •• . • ... . •. .. •. .. .. • • • • ... • • • • . .. .. .. . }'air Uu11roductirn July 19 F1iir 15.6 .July 12 Fair 21! 
Dlack Spanish................................. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. • . . . . • . . .. . . .. . • . •• ti Sweet 15.0 " 12 Very good I8t 
t) ub"u Qut1c11 ..................................................... ·- .......... •• 24 1''11ir :11.5 , " 20 Sweet 29 
Dixie.................................. . ....... .. . .... . .• . .. ... .. . • . .. ... . .. . . . •• 24 Good :!l.l ....................... . 
.l!'orc{hook Euly"... •. • • .. ... . .. .. .. .• . ... . ... . .. ...... .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . " 21 .............. 8 .1 July 12 J<'air 21 
1''lo1·1da J<'avonte ... : ........... .... . .. . . • .. • .. . .. .. . .. . l<'ine Good 2 Excelleut 14 .1 " JO Excellent 16 
Ooltlruan's l•ppcrial.. ..... .. •• ... . .. .. .. ... .... • ... ... . . ..... .. . .. • .... • . .... . •• 25 Sweet 10.0 •· 17 Swel1t li t 
Girordoau New 1!'1woritet . ..... .. • . . . .. • . .. .. • . . . . . .. ... . . . .. .. . . . . . • .. .. • . .. . . . " 10 ............... ,10.5 " 12 Poo1· 15 
Oreen and Gold ........................... .... ... ..... ....... ... .............. 5 Sweet 11.0 " 12 J<'ioe 27 
IlunJ(arillnllonoy ................. ................ .. .. ....... : .. . ............. •• 5 '' 9.~ •' 1.5 Very good 16 
Ice Cream • • • • • . .. • . • . • . . • • • .. .. • • .. .. • . • • . .. . .. .. .. .. Good .. • . .... • .. • • • " l:l Good 11.4 ....................... . 
Icing . . • • • •• • • • • •. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. • • • • ... • • .. . • .. . .. .. ... .. .. ... .. . .. • • . .. . .. . .. . " 10 Swoot 11.:l ....................... . 
Jordau's Gray ltloonrub... •. •• • . .. .. • • •. .. • • ... . • . .. ... . . • .. .. . . . . • . .. .. .. .. . • . 7 l<'au· 17.5 ... ........ . ........ . .. . 
Johnson' Chrietm:1s§... •. • • • • ... • •••••. •• • • • .. . • .. . ... .. .. • .. .. . . • .. .... .... .. " Zl Swee~ 17 .2 Jnly 30 Poor 15 
Kolb's Gcw.......... ... . . • • .. • • . • .. • • • • .. • • .. • .. • .. .. . . • • .. ... .. l<'uir " 24 Coarse l:' .2 " 18 Good 3f>t 
K utuoky Woodcr...... .. . . . ..... . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... Good Good " 13 Gootl I5.0 ,. .. J!'ine 
Lll.3t Utisort .................................... . ............................... Jun 20 Sweet 9.8 .................... , ... 
Loue Star .............................................. 1 !!'air. .. ~ . ... ....... July 5 Excellent 2-i.7 .' ..................... .. 
Mammoth Ironclad........................... . . • . .. ... " . .• .. .. . . . . . . . " 10 . ••••.. · ...... 2:.! .7 ......... • • ........... .. 
Pbinney's Karl,r ....... .. ..................... ·1 ........ 
1 
.................... .. ... June 20 Fine l l. I ...................... .. 
l'ride of Oe~rg1a ................. _, .. ... • .. • • • .. .. • • .... Good Poor Joly 5 Good 13.4 July 17 I<'me :JO 
Ruby Gold ......................................... .. :. .. ... ... .. .. • .... .... .. •· 5 " " 13.7 " 17 Good 18 
llocky J<'ord... •• .. • • .. ... . . • •• • • • . •• • • • • .. • .. . ... .. . .. • .. . • ... .. !!'air June 20 Undesirable 14.1 ·u 12 .............. .. 
"Three kinds grew fl'9m this seed at C11lhoun. t$hnilar to "Florida Fa,·01'!_te" at Culbouo. §Simil ~r to "Jouea," 
.... 
~ 
~ . .... 
--
WATERMELONS-.CoNTINUED. 
AudulJou Park. Baton Rouge. Calhoun. 
--.,-
.; .J:> 
VAtnETIES. i i • ill.;, 8. 'C;:0 
1: ~ ~ .h ~ ~] 1: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ..... ~ ~ · g f =' c ~ :; ~~ 
,.::: ~ ~ A dJ a;i& .d - Q)d 
~ & o- :t 0. ~ I ~ & ~-----·---- ------------- --- ----- -------· ----- - --- ---- -
Seminole....................................... . . • . • ... 1''11ir ........ , ••••• July 2 Good Ia.I July 10 Good 15 
Scnly IJ,.rk . ... ................................................................ · 2 15.n ....................... . 
l"ihl y's Trinmp 1 .. • • ... • • • • .. • • • • ... • • • .. • • • • • .. • .. ... • • • • • .. .. • .. • • .. .. •• • • • • " 25 Sweet 13.8 July 1l l'wect l6f _ 
ou~h~r1Llfattl<-11nnke............. . .. . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Sweet . Good " Ill •· 17 .1 " JS 1''air 21i 
V:tr1c1use..... .. • • . . ... . . . •. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • • • • . .... . • . . . .. . . . .. .. .• .. .. .• .. ·• 27 .............. 11.0 ·• 17 Rw04•t 14t 
Volga............ . . • . .. • . . . . . . • •• •. . • . . •. . • . . . .. . . . ... . . .. .. .. . . .. • .. .... . • • .. " 27 Sweet . 8.4 12 Good 17 
"Jone ., ....................... ; ................ • ........ Excellent l mcl. 52 lbs. . . . .. .. . . .. • . .•. . . • • . . .. . . 17 "E.it l'ellcnt 35 
l';n~a1· Loaf(Angusta) ............... . ......... .' ................................ J........ .............. .. .. :: 12 Poor 20! 
Ka11s111 Sto<•k ................................. .'. ...... . .......... ..•...•••..••. •••••... •••.•....•••• .. .• 18 Good 30 
Tru" Jack on . ............... : ...... ... . . .. .... , ............................................. : .. . • . • .. . . . . 14 Sw<'et 17 
lllmrntain ' weet...... .. • . • • •. •• . . •. . . •• .. • . .• . . . . . .. . . . •. . . • . . • . . • • . . . .. . . . .• . • . • . • ... • • • . • .•. . • • • . . .. .. 8 Fair 23 
Ch_ustcr Cream . • • . • .. . . . . .. . • • . . • • . • . • . .. • . • . . . . • .. . . . . • . .. . . . . . . • • • . .. . . • • • • . . • . • • .. . • • • . • . •. • . . • . . . • . . ·• 2'J Good 20i 
New Sooth Qne n .. .. ... .. .. .... : .............. ..::..:.:.-·· F11ir ............................................................... . 
Fot..family use, "The· Florida fa~orite." "Lon.- Star" and "Jones" are perhaps the best. For 
shipping, ;'Kolb Gem," ''Pride of Geol!gia,'' "Dixie" and "Scaly Bark" are to be preferred. 
J 
Last season was unfavorable for orchard fruits, the late 
'3pring frosts destroying the blooms. Hence there i.s but little 
tQ report. 
The following additions ba,·e been made to the Calhoun 
-Orchard, viz.: 3-i varieties of apples, 30 varieties .of peaches, 8 
varieties of pears, 3 of cherries, 4 of grapes, 4 of apricots, 10 of 
plU1'lS, 15 of raspberries and 16 of strawberries. 
The following apples bore a fe\V fruit: Astrachan, June 15th; 
. Ben Davis, late; Early Harvest, June 15th ; Kettageskie, (fruit 
rotted before maturity); Lanier, Romanite, fruit rotted ; Simon's 
Red, Tuscaloosa, good; Wine Sap, good. A.t Bato'n Rouge, the 
Shockley, Taunton, and ·Maverac Sweet, gave good 'speci-
mens. The Transcendant gave one crop in July and another in 
December,, the latter, however, was caught by the freeze. The 
Black Twig gave sotne fine apples and is fairly promiEiog. 
At Calhoun, the apple trees are suffering severely with the 
l:>ligh~ and the perfjistent use of the knife is required. Many trees , 
have been lost. At Ba~n Ro'tlge, the trees are in a healthy con-
dition, only two haye been loit by borers . .. 
PEARS. 
At Baton Rouge, the following bore fruit: Madame Von 
Seibold, a round rnsset pear very hard but ripened into ~ood 
· quality August lf)th ; Philadelphia, a medium coarse pear, Sep· . 
tember 15th, and Le Conte. , 
. · The blight appeared during the year in this orchard, but by 
heroic tre~tment was elimin!lted. A.t Ca.lponn, blight is very de· 
1 
etructive. There is no sign of blight at Audubon Park. 
I 
PEA.CHES. 
No good peaches are reported from either Station. rhe trees 
at.Calhoun were injured by the late cold spell of March and have 
/ 
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never recovered. At Baton Rouge the trees have not pro~pered. 
It is thought that the injury is due to sunscald 'on soutµeast side 
of tree, and experiments will be made the coming season to test. 
this question. Tile borers are the · worst enemies t6 the peach. 
and eternal vigilance is required to keep them free from them. 
GRAPES. 
At B~ton Rouge, the vineyard bore about two· th~rds of a 
crop. Th<:i ~iagara failed entirely last year -and many others 
give signs of approaching dissolution. The frequent use of the 
sprayer with fungicides, 11eems absolutely neceilSary for a good 
crop of: grapes at this Station. The Champiop Dia~ond1 Sweet;. 
Mountain, Dracutt Amber, Concord and Herbemont are varie· 
' ties recommended. At Calhoun, fair crops wete obtai.ned from 
many varieties, but it has been found necessary to use the sprayer 
there too. · 
QUIN OE. 
At Calhoun, the Portugal variety gave a fine crop of fruit. . . ' 
RA.8PBERRIES 
Are not vigorous at Baton -Rouge, though the Cuthbert, Golden 
Queen and Progress gave small pickings. 
At Calhoon, some are repor~d in il vi~orous healthy condi· 
tion, but suffered from drought of last season. The Caroline bore: 
a good crop of fruit. 
FIGS AT BATON ROUGE. 
A lal'ge number of tqe fi_gs in the orchard are slowly becom· 
•ing established aud better crops can be expected in the future. 
The Celeste still leads in popular favor, follpwed by the Reine· 
Blanche and Honche de BrAy. These latter are small cream 
white figs, very attractive in appearance and of fair quality; how· 
ever, not to be compared w.ith the edible qnalities of the Celeste. 
The Mission is the most popular of the very dark varieties, and! 
was very favorably commented upon by a majority of visitors t<> 
the Station. Of the larger varieties, the Smyrna seems to still 




JAPAN PERSIMMONS AT BATON ROUGE. 
The Japane'se persimmQns ate growing well and gave some 
fine fruit during the season. Eight varieties bore and a con·· 
densed description follows: 
1. A:rnong 01· Yemon.-Tbis was obtained from the nurseries· 
marked Hachiya, but as it answ&rs so fully the published descrip·· 
tions, it is best to call it the Among. It is small (3 inches ini' 
diameter) tomato shape, few seeds, often none. October 3. 
2. Hachiya.-11Iediuru size oblong, pointed, has seed and i!J 
very astringent until fully ripened, came to us as Yemon. Sep· 
tember 25. 
3. Hyaktime.-This is probably our largest and bandrnmest 
persimmon, very large, almost round, often seedless, very mild 
and not astringent. October 10. 
4. -Kuro Kume.-This v.ariety• is fiat and depressed at the 
pb,til end, fleshy, few seedt1, moderately astriugent. Septem-
ber 14. 
5. Kora Kami.-Similar to the above, highly colored. Sep-
tember 14. 
6. Taucuasih.-Similar to, but not so pointed as the Hacbiy~ 
Is highly colored, seeded, fine flavor, dark r,ed flesh, sweet. Sep-
tember 14. 
7. Yedoichi.-A. rather large t>gg shaped fruit, oblong, but. 
not poiol!ed, seeded, and not astringent. October 20., 
8. Zing-i Mat·u.-Oblong, large, slightly depressed Rt the: 
sides, some highly colored when ripe, agreeable, fair qnality. 
September 14. · 
Some trouble was experienced in kee,prng the mocking birds 
ancl fig-eaters awaY. from the fruits. As soon as they commenced 
to turn, the mocking bird3 w~uld peck ho!es in them and the fig 
eaters ~nd other insects would ruin them. Paper sac: ks were n@ed 
with considerable success so fat· as the in~ects were concerned, 
but the birds easily tor~ them open, and bus ruiued a large 
quantity of the fruit. Uuless very tough sacks are used the 
birJs will not be hindred from injurring the fruit. At Audubon 
Park, .two varieties bore a few fruit. At Calhoun the trees bore 
no fruit. 
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Slmster' a Gem. -Plants moderately strong and vigorous. 
Slight disease, gc1,ve a light crop of good fruit. 
Stdyinan's No. 1.-Growtb moderat.ely strong and vigorous, 
but somewhat diseased. No fruit. 10 set, 10 growin~ October 
~~. I 
Wat:field.-Gl'Owth rather weak, healthy. Bore profusely. 
20 se.t, 15 gr:.owing October 15th. 
Warfiela No. !.-Plants weak an<l not vigorou$, but fairly 
healthy. BJre a mo1erate CCOt>. 8 set, 6 growing Oc ;ob ~r 15:h. 
Warfield 'No .. 2.-Plants 3trong, ·vigorous and comparitively 
healthy. 12 set, ~ ~rowing. . 
West Laion.-Pla~ts vigorous, strong and perfectly healthy. 
Bore some good fruit. 21 set., 21 growing October 15th. 
Yale.-Piaots strong, vigorous and healthy and bore some 
good fruit. 10 set, 8 growing October 15. 
Beverly.-Plants badly diseased and Iieal'ly all dead; does. 
not appear to be vigorous on our soil, , 
Orawjord.-Plants small, weak and badly diseased. 
Oumberland.-Growth weak and shows much disease • 
.Eclipse.-Plants fairly vigorous and healthy. 
I 
Greenvme.-Plants moderately vigorous and healthy. 
, Dayton.-Plants small, weak and diseased. Nearly all dead. 
Pan·y.-Plants moderately vigorous and healthy. -
Parker .Earle.-Plants strong, healthy and vigoruuR. Bore 
profusely, but fruit of poor quality. 
Shuckless.-Growth poor ,and badly ·diseased. Nearly all 
dead. 
Princess,-Plants moderately vigorous and. healthy. Some 
fruit of poor quality. 
Jersey Qneen.-Plants fairly vigorous and healt\ly. 
Timbrell.-Plants small, weak and badly diseased. Nearly 
all died out. 
Van Deman."-Growth vigm-ous and comparatively healthy. 
Some fruit of poor quality. 




STA,VBERRIES A'r BATON ROUGE . 
.A.bout one· third of a crop, was realized from the varieties pf 
strawberries. Their gro~yth and productiveness is in direet line 
with their record last year, and the same varieties are suggested 
again this year. The Hatfield and Gypsy are the failur.es t~is 
·year. The Rio, Michel's Early and Steveµs (all perfect :flower· 
' ing) are still preferrE'id for early berries ; to be followed by the 
Cloud, Crescent (imperfect) and the Hoffman, John Little, Louise 
and Pioneer (perfect flowering). Seven new , varieties were 
grown this year, having been presented by the nursery of Frank 
Ford & Sou, Ravenna., Ohio. 
Dayton (perfect) .-Ripens with the CIQud, good color, me· 
diu.m size and firm texture. 
Eclipse.-Bore only a few berries, not fully established yet. 
Greenville (imperfect).-This is rea.lly one of the finest ber· • ries we have tried in years, good size and shape, firm and has ~ 
splendid flavor, color good and season with the Cloud. 
Miner (perfect).-A. productive variety of good quality. 
· Muskingu11i (perfect).-A ·late variety, large, dark color, 
luscious. 
Vandeman -Quite early, good shape and · siz~, but not a 
heavy, bearer so far. 
Wolverton (perfect).-This var iety bears a slightly pointed, 
large berry; quality fair; not very productive. 
BLACKBERRIEf?. 
N9thing new bas developed' this year in our varieties of 
Blackberries. The Brunton is our heaviest bearer, and· the Kit· 
t1tiny g.we the best berrie'". The bushes are doing well. 
' 
DEWBeRRIES. 
Of the four v~rieties growing at the St;atio'n the Braden, Cole· 
man, Lucretia and Manatee, the Li10retia is almost a failure; 
there still remains pla.nts of this variety, but they a.re very un· 
healthy.. The Bra.den and Coleman are white and as a novelty 
do very well. The Manatee is our most prolific v;1,riety, and 
bears very iine, large berries. 
• 
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GO UM II. 
This little fruit is very prett'y and furnishes material for an 
~xcellent jelly. From the middle of May until the last of 
.June it bears large quantiti<'s of small cherry -like fruit. It is 
not only a useful plant:, but is highly ornamental as well. It is a 
-0lose growing bush, coverecl thickly with smail, handsome 
aeaves, under which appears the little fruits colored from' g~ee~ 
through the shades of yellow and red to dark red. 
JAPAN WINEBERRY 
Is growing finely at Audubon Pa.rk and bore last year a crop of 
berries which were very attractive to the mocking birds. A.t 
Baton Rouge it is not doiu.~ well. At Calhoun the growth is 
..aatisfactory but it has borne ao fruit. ' 
ORANGES. 
At :Baton Rouge, the St1.tsuma., Kewachi and Dai Dai bore 
>fruit. The Satsuma and Kewachi were found t~ be identical, 
and the Dai Dai, which bore a large crop of at~ractive fruit, 
was a sour variety. The youug orchard pla'nted last spring and 
which made a fiue growth during the summer was completely 
-destroyed by tbe cold of this winter (1894: a.nd 1895). 
At Audubon Park, the citrus grove, upoL which much labor 
and time had been expeutled, r~sponded wit.h full Cl ops of deli· 
.cious fruits from - 1 es. Many other varieties gave us a 
lew specimens of each. There were in this Orchard nearly a · 
bousand trees, pla 11 ted with a vi<•w "r ·l · r -~rmining, 1st, the best 
varieties for this State; 2d, the bett method of topping, i. e. . , 
-wbetbe1· low, medium or high topping was best for this climate 
-Or soil; the mauurial reqµirerueuts of the orange, and 4th, the 
' stock be.st adapted to our environwent~. · 
J!'IRST, VARIETIES. 
, 
Orer 125 varieties of oranges, fomelo~, Kumquats, Shad· 
.docks aad Lemons had b,een collected from all parts of the world. 
'These were represented by t.rees varying in age from four yea.rs 
-0ld to nursery t:1tock. The greater portion were three and four 
.,years old. The following axe the be~t of varieties that bore frurt 
.; 




llul<iwiu·s No. 1. ..•.•••••••.•••. Nov. 
Haldwiu's N'•~ ................. " Ualdwm'e Blood ....•.••.•.••••. 
Blood A111onir ....•. .•.•..•.•.•.• Dee. 
Blooil Dou'11 Late ..•..•••..•.•.• .. 
Blood M111teee ...•.•..••...•••.. 
Blood ·11 ul's .. ..•..• .....••••... 
Tien•·b's No 4 •••••••.•••••.•••.• 
Ill'nl'h '11 No. !> ••••••••••••••••••• ... 
Drazillian .....•..••.........•.• Nov. 
C" utcnmal ...........•..•.•.••. Vee. 
Cir<·nssian .......•.•..•.....•.•. 
Du'ccNtitoo ......•...••......... " Jh1 ltoi .........••••...... ..•.•.. .. 
Eurly Oblone: . .•.•..•.•.....• : .. Oct. 
Hybrid Orang and l'omelo .... Uco. 
ll11111osn11!n ••••••••••••••••••••. No,·. 
Mn.claniis Vinou .......... ~ ...... Dec. 
i1Ji1lte~ Oval ...•...•. .......••. 
l\f11ltese Ovnl (W11sb) ......••.. . 
Mnlt11, P1·ide of .. ........••..... 
Me<litnrimenn Sweet ....•.•••. . " 
Mne:nnm Donum ............••.. " Mnjor('n. . . ............•.•.•... , . " 
Navl'l Bahia ...••.••..••.•.•.•.. .. 
:Nnvel Mili ' l'n&ia ..••.....•.•.•.. .. 
Navl.'l S1rndfortl'a ............... " 
Noo~larcil .•...••.•.••••...•..•. 
Pinea.pJllo ......•....•••••••.••. .. 
Portugal .. -· •••.•• · •. ·:··.····.· 
Prata ....•.•.•.••••••••.•..•••.. 
Queen ... , ..... ,,, ... , ... ,.,, .. ,, " 
RESULTS FROM CITRUS GROVE • 
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Borne two yeara, small tree, prolific. 
A str·a;!gttnd tree. 
A etrngguud tree, bqrne two years . 
lo'ine tree. 
CumpR-Ot low tree . 
Ti:ee ofmediuw i;rowtb and viitcr. 
Tree of wediuru growth and vii:;or. 
Tree of medium gTowth a11d vigor. 
Tree of medium itrcrwth un<I vigor. 
l'ree of go .. d growth. 
~iue growth. 
lo'iue grow :h. 
lt'mo :i;rowth Aud exct•llcnt fruit. 
Medium growth UttHttrit•·tive. 
Fine growth, first edible when 11.reen . 
titr1'i.t!!ling growth, borue two ye111·A. 
Py1·amitl11l, vigorous grow1I1, desirable. 
lt' me g1·owt h, 
1''i<ir growtb. 
~'air g1·owth. 
~·iur i:;rowtb . 
Low s)lrentling growth, .fin<' frnU., secdle88. 
Euonn?ua c:row1h, attractive fruit . 
1''1ne growtb. 
lt'iue i:;1·owth. shy bt>arer, excellent fruit. 
lt'ine growth. eby bearer, fino frui 1. 
~'ine growth, euormoue bl'a1-er, exoclll:nt fruit. 
lo'ine growth, largu fine fruit. 
l''ioe J!rowtb, good fruit. 
!
Fine growth, larc:<> fine frl1it. 
Fine growth, small unattractive fruit. 
Str1&&1;tlin!' habit, fine lorpe fr"iV· 
RESULTS FROM CITRUS GROVE.-CoNTINUED . 
.. .; .; ·a ., 
:>. .;:: !I 
NA:ME OF VARIETY. ;:: ..... ..... ~ ::0 0 0 ., 
C) "' <= ~ Ci:: .. bl) cs <ti "" Qi' 
R1'lll.ARKS • 
----- ---- ------- ------ ------- -----------------------
Qninetto'e Sweet .•.••••....•••.. Oet. 
~I 
MeGrnm 4 yrs. old l<'air l<'ino growth, fruit ooi)lJp in l)t>ptember. 
Keleot& ..•..•.•••••.•••.•••.•.•.• Dee. Largo 3 .. Full l<'i no growth, Jarj!e 1\ttruotivo fruit. 
Rtur Caly .•••.•.•....••••..•.•.. • Medium 3 .. l<'ull Fino J!rc>wtb, fruit medimn in quality. 
St. Miclu.wl'e Egg ..•....•••..... " )5 mall , oblong 3 l!'ull l<'iue gtowtb, small fruit. attractive only by shape. 
St. l\licbael's Pnper Kind ..•••.. " 20 Medium ;; .. Full l<'ine gtowth, me<llnm fruit in size 1ind qnnlity . 
St. 'llfiebnol'e Wash .•........... " , 20 f~ 3 ,, l:<'ull l<'ino growth, )lledium fruit in •ize and qm11ity. 
Rt. Mi<lbaol's Sandford'& .•.•. .. . 25 .. 3 'f\,·o Fino growth, >Hf-di mu fruit in ~ize nncl qtuility. 
Tarclift. Hnrt'e ........••••....•.• 29 L~rgo 3 Very full 1''1110 gro'1.'.tb, fruit lnri:o, .late 1\nd attractive. 
Satsnma .....•.•.•••...•.••.•••. Oct. 15 lll <"dinm 2 " " *llelLl Satsuma, sweet aud attrncti\'e. Tan:erino ... , . ........ . .... . : .... Dee. 1 Sma11 2 &3 .. " Piue growth, drsiro.hle. Tangerine Corogill's .•.•....•... .. I 3 " " l<'ino gi·owtb, desira.ble. ..-t.:> 
Tangerine Dancy ...•••.••.•.. .• .• 1 3 ..- 1''inr growth, desh·able. 00 
Tangerine Hunte1· .•..••.•••.... N: •. l\ " 3 " ~'rno growth, <lesira.ble. 
•.a 
Mandarin .. ..•...•••••.•.•.••••. 3 TWQ l<'ine gt·owth, desirable. 
Kumquat Oblong ..••.•.....•... •• 15 Verv s'llall :1 Verv full l<'ino growth. ve1y .llttrnet1t"e. 
Knwqua.t Round ...... . .•••••••. . " 15 .. 2 Two MP<liu1n 11:rowsn, not so attraoti\'e. 
Lemou --Holo.ir Premium ...•• . . 
··:·:···~ 
Lurge ·1 Two or thrc1· !<'ii• " growth. 
Len:ou-Vii la l''ranca ••.••..•... Medrnm 2 .. "'i110 growth. 
Se4>d line: Cre.ole .••.•.. .. ...•.... LILrj!'.e 10 " l<'ew Frn~_ll_rowtb, fruit gro•l. 
• 1 b"re are two <listinct ~11ts111nas in ou,r gro\·e-ootai e<I from •1iffel'l1Ut sources. 
the Kewo.cbj. the other medium size, solid, sweet and very desirable. 




REMARKS ON ABOVE. 
There were originally planted two trees of each variety. A 
few have beeu lost entirely. Several others have lost one tt·ee, 
but most of them had still the two trees 1i ving. There were six: 
Tangerine trees of three varieties (two trees each of Cowgell, 
DancY. and Hunt.er) that were very full. Samp_les were taken 
at times for trial and every visitor was permitted to take 'one or 
two fruit of each variety. Iu December t~e fruits on the trees 
were sold at one cent apiece. They were gathered and counted 
with the following results: 
<Jow11:ell'A No. 1 .. . .. . ••.••••.••••• • •••..••••.••...••. . . . .• • .•......•••• 283 
-Oowgell's No. 2 . .. ... . . . .... ~ .... •• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . lf8 
Dancy's No. l. .' ...... . .......... ..... . . .. .. ............... . .. . .. . ...... 310 
Dancy's No. 2 ........•.•....••...•..•........•....... . .. . . . .•••.•..... 310 
Hunter's No. 1. ..•••.•.... .... .....•.•••....... .. .. •• .•.. .. ........... 357 
Hunter's No. 2 . ............ . . . ............... . ... . ......... ... .. . ...... 125 
.Total ......••..•... . . . .......••.••••..... ... . •..•.. .. .••...••.... 1543 
or the sum of $15.43 for the fruit from six trees just three 
years planted in the orchards and four years from the bud. 
As remarked elsewheM in foot note, there are two different 
varieties of Satsumasfo our orchard. One obtained from a local 
dealer, that gives a large puffy, unsavory fruit; the other, pro· 
cured from a nursery· in Florida, which produced medium sized, 
solid, sweet and desirable frui t, ripening very early and very 
saleable. The latter is an acquisition to any orchard, the former 
very undesirable. It is perhaps from the occurrence of these 
distinct varieties that such diverse views are entertained relative 
to the merits of this variety. The Kumquat, particularly the 
oblong, is a very palatable as well as an ornamental fruit, and 
was the attraction of nearly every visitor to the grove. 
The Mandarin trees bore a heavy crcp of fruit the second 
year, and hence the small crop of this year, this variety having 
the reputation of bearing full crops•in alternate year11. 
SECOND. BEST HEIGHT '.L'O TOP. 
Three rows, with nine trees (three of Paraon Brown, Jaffa 
and Washington) in each row were us.ed for this experiment. 
They were budded on sour stock. Row No. 1 was kept clean of 
'. 
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sprouts to a distance of three feet. Row No. 2 to two feet, and 
Row No. 3 to. one foot. The prop<>rtionate {'mount of bead was 
preserved in each. 'fhe plat was doing well and promising a 
reply to our efforts when killed completely by the cold. 
TIDRD. MANURIAL REQUIRElJEN'!'S OF THE ORANGE. 
Six rows of nine trees each (varieties .same as above) had 
been for two years dedil.lated to ~be testing of this question. 
Row No. l 1Aceived only Nitrogen. 
Row No·: 2 received only Pnosphoric acid. 
Row No. 3 received only Potash. 
Row No. 4 r~ceived no manure . 
• Row No. 5 received Nitr 1geu aud Phosphoric acid. 
Row No. 6 received Nitc·ogeo, Phosphoric and Potash. 
This plat, too, wa~ doing well wheu killed by , the cold. 
FOURTH. THE BE.ST STOOK. 
Two years ago, the following varieties, two treEB of each, were 
budded on six diffrlreut kinds of stock, making 72 trees in all. 
'l'hese were planted so as to have each variety on a si9gle row 
and so changed iu relative positions on different rows as to 
place each kiud of stock upon every kind of soil that might oc· 
cur in the plat. Tl.Je stock used was sour, bitter sweet and 
sweet orange, rough lemou, grape fruit and citrus trifQliata. The 
varieties used ~e~e Boone's Early, Du Rqi, Homosassa, Jaffa, 
Parson Brown and Washington ·Navel. 
I 
These bad made a vigorous growth and were doing excel· 
lently well, when tile cold of December 27th, 1894, (thermome· 
ter 19°.F.) complett>ly defoliated them. In ,Febl'qary, 1895, a 
severA snow fall of 11 inches, lying on the gl'ound for several 
days, with aJJall in the thermometer to 15° F. completely , 
eliminated.them all without reg11rd to varieties or stock. 
·At the same time the entire orchard and nursery stock was 
de3troyed, save the following: 2 Satsumas budded on trifoliata 
two years old (wliich were ve1 y slightly illjured) and the trifoliata 
nJrsery. In this our ery we wec·e propagaMog SaliSurnas, Manda· 
rl:ls, Tangerines an~ Kuruquat8 upou Trifoliata. Tne Mandarins 
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were all killec.l. One Tttngerine survived, all of the Satsumas and 
Kumquats came through unhurt. TheEe were buds varying iu 
age from 8 to 3 months. 
Our entire grove has by this unprecedented cold heen elimi· 
-nated, save those given R>bO\·e, w~ich have been transplanted in 
· the orchard. 
There were nurseries of budded trees on sour and bitter 
·.sweet. stock and several rows of sour stock ready to bud this 
spring, a~l of which were ·compJetely killed. 
Thus, seedlings and budded stock of every variety of the 
"citrus duleis" and ~fandarins and seedlings and budded 'stock 
of eve1:y, variety of datsuma, Tangerine and Kumquats, save 
Tr1foliata were de:itl'oyed. . 
Only Satsnmas and Kumqnatti and one single bud of '.fange · 
rino up()n l'itrus trifoliata. are left as a remnant of one of the 
prettiest and healthie.c;;t groves in the S tate. 
It may be assumed a.~ s.lmost <:ertain that Satsumas and 
Kumquats upon trifoliata stock will stand any cold that is likely 
to ever o<:CLH' in the latitnde of New Orleans and can be planted 
with assurances of im!1Jtrnity from this our most fatal enemy to 
orange culture. 
~ 
It 'suggests also the possibility of their growth in the middle 
portions of this State, su \~ect of cour~e to periodic destruction by 
J 
unusual cold similar to that wbi~h has visited this State during 
the past winter. This experience teaches conclu i vely the su periot· 
power of resistance to cold possessed by tbP. citrus trifoliata as a 
11tock for budding all kinds of oranges on. Tb is stock is dwarfish 
in habits and' trees budded on it require only 10 to 12 feet dis 
tances apart. 
Whether any of the trees killed will sprout during the sum· 
mer, is yet to be seen. With four Elxceptions, our entire grove 
consisted of budded trees, hence the sprouting will only restore • 
stock, but not the varieties. The latter m1ut be again collected 
from all pads of the world. Ex:tensive planting of seed for stock 
has been made 'and this fall and next spring the· work of recon· 
I 
structing tbe grove will begin. · 
, 
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ADDrrIONS TO 'l'H1': Olt<.:HAIW AT lH.TO~~ ROUGE . 
The St~tio11 at B<tton Rouge retum thanks for the following 
donations: 
The Protector Company, Collinsville, Conn., for one p·ro · 
tectlo. 
Dr. J. 0 1 Roberts, Oentr~ville, Miss., fo1" l dozen tel\ plants; 
4 DeCaradean plum trees ; l package of twig of each of U1e fol· 
lowing varieties of api;iles for grafting : Smith, Bell1iower, Gol· 
den Russet. "' 
Mr. Olivez: A. SmiLh, Clarkston, Mich., for one '~Boll>" 
sprayer. 
Mr. A. F. Rice, Griswoldville, Ga., for one ' 1Supel'b" grape 
vin~. 
F. W. Heroman, Baton Rouge, for d. 
All three Station. are indebted to t.lic following: 
Gralrnm & Boswell, New Orleans, J.Ja. 1 for 1 ' Pride of the 
South" Irish potatoes. 
W. Atlee, Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; J. M. Tl10rbum 
& Co., New York, N. Y. ; Richard Frotschcr, New Orleans, La. ; 
Northrup, Goodwin & Brasler, Minneapolis, Minn. ; J . . C. 
Vaughan, Chicago, Ill. ·; Lonil~iana St.ate Bureau of .1gricultnre, 
Baton Rouge, La., for seeds. 

